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Official highlights hidden country 
CREATING LINKS: 
Ambassador wants 
to develop foreign 
exchange program. 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY EGYrrtAN REl'ORTF.R 
. Bolat NufBaliyev. ambassador 
lo the Unit.:d States from 
Kazakhstan, said his country ha.~ 
b...-cn .. hidden .. from the. United 
States by the former Soviet 
Union for more than 70 years, 
and his primary goal is to educate 
pt.'<>ple abr.ut his newly emerged 
nation. 
.. It is a necessity to have these 
type of linkages, especially 
among institutions of higher 
learning." he said. '"Not many 
people know about K:u.akh.\tan. 
so this is imponant." 
Nurgaliyev, who spoke before 
about I 00 people at the 
University Museum Auditorium 
Thuooay. talked about foreign 
investors who :ire interc,ted in 
the Kazakhstanian gm·ernment 
and his country's problems of 
moving from a communist gov-
ernment to a democratic market 
economy since it\ 1:5tablishment 
in 1991. -
"We :ire the sixth largest pro-
ducer of oil in the world," he said. 
'111c United States ranks first in 
foreign investors in Kazakhstan 
with 66 percent of all invest-
ment,. About 91 percent of thal 
money come., from companies 
like Chevron. Shell and Philip 
Morris. We know that our future 
a.\ an independent nation depends 
on invc.,tmcnts like these." 
Nurgaliyev also exprcs.o;cd his 
delight to be working with the 
United States closely to develop a 
peaceful emerging nation. 
"Economic reforms, such a.\ 
the transition to a market econo-
my. are never popular. !:ut we 
have yet to have armed conflicts 
in our land," he !;aid. "Ibis is a 
great achievement. We have 
worked in close collaboration 
with the United States to rcmo\·c 
nuclear weaponry from our state. 
Kazakhstan is very willing to 
SEE AMBASSADOit, rAGE 7 
Candidates 
share vie s 
ELECTIONS: Three 
SIUC students in the 
running for USG 
president. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
[hll.Y Ec.Yl'TIAN REroRTIR 
S1ud:.-nt rcpreM:ntation in city 
government and the unification 
of SIUC students is the focus of 
this year•s Underg ... :Juate 
Student Government presidential 
r.u:c, candidates s;1y. 
1 he USG president discu.~scs 
student goals with SIUC admin-
istr:llors and city officials. In 
addition, the president can make 
executive appointments, deter-_____ " ___ _ 
There is little or no 
involvement of 
USG with the 
majority of the 
student body. 
Jo5lPH Co!vAtlTU 
5ofHoMoRE FROM CHlcAGo 
mine s.1larics of USG employL'CS 
and fonn tempor.iry committees. 
Joseph Cervantez. ,\lexandra 
(,\lex) Goodson and David 
Vingrcn all agree 1hat 1he student 
body must be unified before stu-
dents can influence Carbondale 
City Council matters. Candidates 
differ slightly in their pl;ms for 
unifying Mudents. · 
The three candidates will 
debate at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 111c election 
will be Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. StudenL~ can \'Ole at the 
Student Center, the RL-crcation 
Center and Trueblood and Lentz 
halls. 
Joseph Cervantez 
Cervantez, a sophomore in 
biological scicncc..-s from Chicago 
and Revolution Pany candidate, 
says reforming student govern-
ment is the first step in creating a 
unified student body. 
'There is little or no involve-
ment of USG with the majority 
of the student body." Cervantez 
s:1id. "I don"t feel the present 
USG represcnt:11ivc.~ realize the 
di\·crsity of the srudcnr body." 
Ccrvante,~ whose vice presi-
dential running mate is Jeremy 
D.!Wcc.o;c, says lJSG can repre-
sent stud<·nts belier by empha.,iz-
ing Registered Student 
Organi1.mion inrnlvemcnt. 
If elected. Ccrvantc1. said he 
will crcatc an RSu commission-
er position. 
Ccr\'antez said his recent 
work for City Councilmcn-clcct 
John Bud~Hck and La:ry Briggs. 
elected to the council in ,\pril. 
gave him experience in city mat-
ters. I le said getting Briggs and 
Budslick elected \\W, the first 
half of his pany" s plan. 
"We arc just finbhing that by 
getting ourselves in office," he 
said. 
Cervantez said he is willing to 
lcad students who want to get 
involved in ci1v issues. 
"If WC work lo integr:ite the 
student body with the city, we 
will have thal much more 
power." 
Alexandra Goodson 
Goodson, a junior in -foreign 
language and international tr.ide 
from Chicago and the Students' 
Voice candidate, says improved 
communication between stu• 
dent~. USG and the .,Jministr.i-
tion is the key to unifying stu-
dent~ and gaining a voice in city 
SEE USG, !'AGE 6 
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noon Blues Fest 
by porticipating 
in a sumo motch 
with Brion Serro, 
a SIUC freshman 
in civil engineer-




Bookstore may ch.:ange hands 
OPTlqNS: Director says 
decision will be made 
within a few months. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE l\)UTICS EnrroR 
The Student Center's University 
Book~tore, a University-operated 
entity that is experiencing declining 
icvenue, could be leased out to a pri• 
vale company. the center's din.-ctor 
says. 
Gregory Tatham. Student Center 
director. said the bookstore is under-
going its routine evaluation, and all 
optiorL\ for it'are being considered. 
'The two major options we're 
looking .it is remaining self-op (sclf-
oper.itional) and trying to maintain 
service internally. or seeing if contract 
companies can help us provide a 
hi~her l,evcl _of service to student~ ... 
Gus ~s: You-~-. . -
need money? · · 
Why don't y,>u 1 
sellyour ' ...d · 
plasma. ~ 
SEE BOOKSTORE, rAGE 6 






If readers spot an CITllr in a news article, they can contiet the 
Daily Eg)ptian Accuracy L>esk :it 536-3311. extension 233 or 228. 
D11u· ltrPm\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Tho0o1yfvn,b, -~il..dMoncbtlv-Jomci,ycl.ringfl-.~...!~-.... ...i 
'--a--cl.ringfl-.......,._,,,_.cl.ring--....!....,,...._.l,yf.. 
.-.!onaolSau4-n•mitUn......,c1~. 
EJ,r.,.,Jn.0.i<f. llrian T. Sutton 
Auociatc l'Jiror: K,nJn H,Lnrr 
A,o~mfl EJ,ror. o...l AnJn,on 
N..., EJor,r. Crnthla Shttt, 
Sr<-.m EJ,ror. Midiatl O.Fe<J 
l'ho<o EJ,ror. Cwtu K. llla,i 
Gr.arhJa EJ,ror. J<lf Sk-mtt, 
c.mru-1.tfr E,faor: An""te IJMT 
EJ,ror,d Pai:, C,.EJiror. Emilr PriJJr 
l'Jircrial Pai:, C,.Ed,ror. Shawnna 
°'""""' r,o(.,..,...,s .. ff, 
Gm,nl ~1-.u: R"""1 J,..,.. 
M.arucma: EJ1ror: L..nce 5rttff 
IJurl.y AJ M,...,,..r. Sbmi KilU... 
a-,r.J AJ M.N..,: Jdf G....,. 
ProJucuon ~!.nai,<r, EJ 0.1-,r,., 
A=>unt Trcl, Ill: Kay J.a • ...,,, 
M~""""""''" Sr,:.; .. lur: l(,U, ·11,oau, 
Am/En,tC'rt.ainmffll E/Jror. U.. fland,mn 
0..la;n Ed•o<: Trt..,. llol>an 
PoLuu l'Jiror. Jmnik, C-1m 
SniJ,nt ,';J M.._., Nni.la T,,-lor 
a-,1.,.i, San!, Nom 
anJ Anc<la L<wu 
A.I l'roJuctian: Land. .. Willia-
As&,.,ant l'roJuct•XI MolNl."<r: Mile 
Gili:tnt..ch anJ Jar Vn-c,Uoetl 
a .. r:1.re~6~~·~~~~~°'.'°' 
Co,l,ondolo, II. 62901. l'hane(618] 536·3311; l'a.(618] "53-1992. Donald 
~-~,a,lolfice,-_ . 
Mt,;lwbocription, are S75 a,- o, $"8.50 lo,.., monthtwil,;n hu,;lod 
sia,.,cn:1$195arooro,$125.50iotlUlrna,i,,inaD~a><.n!rioL 
Po,ma.w: Seed aQ cl.,nge, cl ac1c1 ... , 1o Daily Egyplian. Soutl-.m IIL,o;, 





iu&,tlon d.,fl l,rfon, 
1M nmt. The ltan 
mud Include timt-, d.atr, 
s,lur, admiatlon cost 
and •ron•<:t of the "'111 
.,nJ ~"' ,,.,,.. anJ rl,<,ne 
,·lthel'ffl<"ltubminlnt 
,he ltn,,. lrnn, JmulJ 




lluilJins, Roon, 1247. 
AD nlmJu ltrm1 al.o 







• Disabled Sllident Re01!ation: s· n 
up for one-oo-ono, irldividuolimd 1t-
ncu pcgroms for sludcnts with dis· 
~r:5J:n~ ~~m., 
Sports. Contact lldisso ot ASJ· 1265. 
• Scili Voll.rieer Corps lnformcmn 
lable, evo-y Monday, 10 o.m. lo 2 
p.m., Stvdent Ccnror HoD of Fame. 
CoD ASJ-5714 for debits. 
• li>n:,ry Affon: ·a~ng Elcctronic: 
~ Scminor,April 21, 11 om. 
lo noon, Morris I.hay Room 1030. 
Contact t!-.e U.,deryroduoto Desk al . 
453-2818. 
. • li>rory Affon~ 'lnlrtxM;tion lo 
Asyn-hronous I.DCming" Scminor, 
April 21, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris L'broiy 
Room 15. Con1oct lhe u~ 
Desk ct ASJ-2818. 
• SPC films commil100 mccting, ~ 
Monday, 5 to 6 p.m., Tl"O'f Room in 
UNIVERSITY 
• Bclwcer1 9 and 9:3:> p.m. 
• Wo&icsday, ct Boomer I, on Sil.IC stu-
~~ ~ ~ 
COll)M)O her. A suspect hen been 
iden~ficd. ood the UWC5ligotior, is 
ongoing. 
• A 23-,,oor-old Sn.JC wclent rcpori-
ed lhot ~-bctwoon 6:45 p.m. 
Wednesday and 7 p.m. Thundoy, t!-.e 
student's .-el,icle winruhidd end clocir 
was damoaod cfitr being shot with a 
88 ~~• °' lil<o weapon, while a -..as 
porkod in Lot 106. Them ere no sus· 
pods end !hero is no clc:noge esti-
rnolo. 
• Al 1 :51 cm. Friday, in Lot 106, 
near South Wall Slrcct, Tobt J. 
Crowford, 20, of Coroondcile, was 
orreslcd for aiminol domoge lo prcp-
eny ohtr ho was~ $/lCn 
brooking o wintbv of o mr: He was 
ro1<en 1o Jcdaon Coun1y .1oa end later 
posblbood. 
• Al 9:52 cm. Tucsclcy, on outomo-
Student Ce:ih:1: Conlod Rhonna at 
536-3393. 
• SIU Ballroom Donc:e CU, mcctirlg, 
fN«Y Monday, 6:30 lo 9 p.m., Davies 
Gym, $5 per semeslcr. Contod l.illOO 
at 893·.d029. 
• Scili VobdeerCorps: Doobk,:I . 




• Mterture Resoi.-te C.enter Ceder 
Bluff rock d;mbing pv-trip meeting, 
come and sign up, April 21, 7 p.m., 
Rec Cer..cr. Contact Jon ot 453-1285. 
• Residence Hall Assoootion, fN«Y 
Wormy, 7 p.m., Student Cenlct' - · 
Thebes Room. Contact Slc-.11 of 5J6-
7991. 
• Civi A.patrol lketirlg, emy . 
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport. 
Conlod Wa,roon ct 68.4-6838: 
b.'lc l:dcng irlg lo on Sn.JC wclent 
cought fire in po,~ir-g Lot 0477, nmr 
906 s. Elizebeth St. tho~ rolled inro 
o h'ee ood was put out by Carbondale 
firefighren. The lire was sbr1ed by oil 
dri~ onto t!-.e engine. Tho car was 
lololcd bylhe fire. 
• Al noon W~, Nal,on 
Woolsey, 24, of Corbondole, was 
cm-eslcd on o wcrran1 for baure 1o 
CJR)00I" in CXlUrt on o chcrge of pos· 
s=ion of dn.,g porophcrnoto. He 
posbl cash boricl encl was rclcmccl. 
• Al 11:31 p.m. Wcdncsdoy, Btmdon 
T. Riven, 18, ofCorixindole, was 
olTC$lixl for clomeslic: boncry. Riven 
ollcgedly cholaid, kiclaxl end hit o 
female Sil.IC student, wlio lclcr refused 
moclicol lrec!menl. He was tronsp:ll100 
~1~<::;~~ 
FEDERAL COURT 
• Eric D. Hcrideoon, 36, of 
Corbonclole, was indicled by o groncl 
juty in Benton on a lwl>1:Dunt inclict-
I NEWS 
• USQ Presidential/Student~ 
~~il.:t~~ot 
536-3381. 
• Universal Spnuality: Prescnb!ion 
onenerg)'YOr1el<e$ood~icls. 
April 21, 7 p.m., ~ Co/fee 
HcMe. Conlod bro ot 5'N-fiJ29. 
• Wondsmr,g Ow mooting: ,Jo;n ihe 
dJ> • loom lo windwrf, ~ 21, 8 
p.m., Sludcnl Ceni.:,- kfritf Room C, 
$5 mcrnbenhp, freo odmiuion. 
Conlod Enclc al 536-7 653 °' soo 
www.siu.edu/windwrt. 
UPCOMING 
• Saluki Voltri:er Corps: Senior 
Adu& Services Ncwslettcr Awim!Jy, 
April 24, 1 p.m., 4r:fi N. Springer. 
Conlod Kim ct 457-.4151. 
• SclukiVdum:er~ 
~">ics, 'Y'01..,.,1ccn b- lrock 
& dd cr:npctition, April 25, 8 o.m • 
1o J p.m., McAnd.- Slodium. CoD 
ASJ-5714 for inbmotion. 
ment charging him wilh di*ibulion 
and possession witn inlet:! to dislribJ1e 
crock coccine. The viJotion look place 
between Od. 31, 1996,cnd.lco. 3, 
1997, in Corbonclclo. 
CARBONDALE 
• Al 10-.SO p,m. Friday, Corbcndole 
Police rcsponoo:l 1o mmplcinb of~ 
shols bii,,g fired in 1're 500 block of 
East ~ Slrcct. L:mre u. 
Harrison, 27, of Con:ondole, was 
clTC$lixl end charged wilh rcdJess 
disch:irge of a firoonn ofter pel'ICU 
arrived ot her residenco end bind her 
firing o 9 mm handgun into rho cir. 
She was tilcm to Joclaon UJIJntf Joa 
when, sho was sh1J being hel:j OS of 
preulime. 
• hh Bonisler, 22, of Cabonclole, 
rqx,ood lhot bctwoon 7 p.m. Friclay 
end 1:15p.m.~,onunla,o..n 
pmc,n rema,,xl o CD player, 35 CDs 
and a poir of OclJcy sungl=es from 
his ou1cmcb1c porloid a1 600 W. MiD 
SI. Tolal lens is eslimotcd ct $835. 
lhcre ere no~-
Students, FREEZE Your Account 
During the Summer 
Save Money and Avoid Long Lines 
(D If you are returning to 
Carbondale in the fall, give us 
a call· so that we can put your 
account on. hold during the 
summer. You'll pay no account 
maintenance fees until September 1997! 
And you'll avoid long lines! 
So give us a call today to pu(your 
account ·on l1old!! 529-1527 ·ext.500 
FirstNational 
Bank and Trust Company 
509 South·/University Ave. -
Carbondale, IL. · 
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Grid repair$ awai~ firiill · design Southefo Illinois 
MOVING AHEAD: University 
will seek bids fr,r repairing 
power grid next month 
. _ after governor releases funds. 
JASON IC. FREUND 
DAILY E<wrTtA~ Rrro:n-ER 
Design plans for the repair of SIUC's ailing 
power grid arc scheduled to be finished by the 
end of ,-\pril, .11 about the same time that Gov. 
Jim Edgar is expected to release the repair 
funds. 
Allen Haake, the University"s supervising 
archill-ct. said repairs to power grid feeders 
IO, 11 and 12. which service Universitv Park, 
Southern Hills, the RL-crcation Center and the 
re~~~(j ~~~ J~~;i~~s, could 
•Repairs to the 
electrical sys· 
tem should be 







~in the plans 
for the repair. 
•The project 
will cost an esti· 
mated S3.35 
million. 
Repairs to main-line 
feeders I and 2. which 
~upply · power to the 
steam plant. arc sched-
uled to begin about two 
months later. 111c S3.35 
million repairs should 
be finished by July 
1998. 
·n.c repair plans, 
which arc being 
lbigncd by Champaign 
!inn llenneman-
Raufehc:iscn. will be put 
out for bids Mav 15, and 
the . • Capital 
Development Board 
will receive the bids 
June 10. 
"We also review the bids from area con-
tr.ictors after the design is completed and 
over..cc the construction," Haake said. 
The Illinois General Assembly approved 
fundir~ for the project in February. after two 
years of partisan gridlock.- . 
Gov. Jim Edgar ha.~ not relea.scd the funds 
for the project to the Capital Development 
Bron!. which ove™-'CS all st:ite prcjc."'CL~. 
"<iomctimcs he'll delay that, for n:a.~ns 
unknown to us," Haake said. "But he has indi-
cated that. on this particular project, he will 
sign a relca.,;e sometime in late April." 
David Hanshaw. Hcnncman-Raufcheiscn's 
ek-ctrical enginL-cr on the project, said the finn 
is finishing the d::sign. 
"We're working a.~ fa\! a.~ we can to finish 
the plans so we can be ready to go when the 
funds arc relca.scd," Hanshaw said. 
A power outage Feb. 4 left Trueblood, 
Wright and Grinnell halls without power for 
about six hours. An outage I.L~t Scp!embcr lefl 
Brush Towers, the Recreation Center. the Blue 
B:urncks. and Neely and Grinnell halls with-
out power for about 12 hours. 
A melted cable head anJ failed sections of 
feeder cable allmi·ed too much moisture 
inside, and then: wa.~ a !la.~hover between two 
conductors resulting in the power outage. 
Haake said the plans for repairs to the feL-d-
ers \'.1fY lx.-cau..: of how the feeders arc con-
structed. 
Fet.'tlcrs I 0, II and 12 consist of three con-
ductor cables c::ch, and S 1.84 million has 
lx.--cn appropriated to repair them. 
Main-line feeders I and 2 consist of 12 
c::bles each, and S 1.5 million ha~ lx.-cn appro-
priated to repair them. 
WATER 
DAMGE: 
A melted coble 
head and failed 
sections of the 
feeder coble show 
some of the dam· 
oge to the 
'. University's electri· 
cal system. 
Because the coble 
head ol!owed loo 
much moisture 
inside, there was 
a power outage 
Feb. 4 that left 
Trueblood, Wright 
and Grinnell halls 




FceJer 10, which scn·cs Southern Hills, is 
an o\'erhead line on electrical poles. 
"They arc susceptible to ice and limbs 
falling onto the lines," Haake said. 
The repairs will pct the line underground 
and al~o run a parallel feed to allow a switch 
if there is an outage. 
Haake said the cxtr.i line will keep the 
length of outages to a minimum, probably a 
few hours. Right now, an outage could la.\t a 
few days. • 
Feeders 11 and 12 will require running 
underground fc..-cdcr lines through existing 
~EE GRID, PAGE 6 
CARBONDALE 
Trustee, USG. presidential 
candidates to de~t~ tonight 
Candidates in Wednesday's student 
elections will debate tonight at the 
· · Student Center. 
USG presidential candidates arc' 
Joseph Cervantez, Alexandra Goodson 
and David Vingn:n. Candidates for the 
student trustee position on the SIU 
Board of Trustees arc Anthony Buie, 
Pat Kelly and Monty Peerbhai. 
USG presidential candidates arc 
scheduled to debate from 7 to 8 tonight · 
in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Student trustee candidates arc sched-
uled to debate· from 8 to 9 tonight in the 
auditorium. . 
CARBONDALE 
R'ed Cross schedules. blood 
drives for this week 
111c American Red Cross is sponsor-
ing an SIUC/Carbondalc community 
blood drive from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at St. Fr.incis Xavier Church. 
303 S. Poplar St.; from'3 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday at the RL-crcation Center, from 
IO a.m. to 2 p.m; Wednesday at Pulliam 
Gym; from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Student Center, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Thursday at the Student Center, 
from noon to 8 p.m. at the Recreation 
Center. and from noon to 5 p.m. 
Saturday at the University Mall. 1237 E. 
Main St. 
CARBONDALE 
Center to fec?ture academic 
achievements by women 
lnfonnational sessions sponsored by 
University Women's Professional 
Advancement titled ··cctebr.iting 
Scholarship By and About Women;· me 
to be featured today at the Student 
Center. A paper session is scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Ballroom A. and 
a poster session is scheduled for noon to 
3 p.m. in Ballroom B. A reception will 
follow from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
Ballroom B. 




(,)17 • All Yott Can Eat Buffet Specials $5.25 
'\\.},fr/ u/laUl/ . 
·-:.V ll o s I a u r a n I Swdmt Ce11ur, 211d Floor, lln111-l:.i0p111, Mo11dny•Fr1dny 
Wednesday, Apr. 23 - $6.50 
. -secretary's Day-
Prime Rib Au Jus· · · 
Thursday, "Apr. 24 
,•Philly Steak Sandwich 
BBQ Pork Ribs 
_ Siuffed Green_ ~eppers , 
.. l)llLY EG\'Ml\S ·· 
Ediror-in-chitf: Brian T. S1111on 
VOIC'l'S tditon: Emil:, PridJ:,, ShaunM Donom11 




•11 you haven't 
got anything nice 
to say about 
anybody, come sit 
next to me.• 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Emil:, is a i..-nior 
in Eni:fish. 
Sil Ncxi lol\fo 
l\l:t~~~ 
opiniim d,,cs nm ncc-
maril)' rc/kct that of 
the Daily E~ptian. 
Emily can l>c! ieaci-::J 
at <>pinum@siu . .:du 
Where have.all the toe stops 
gone? Blades, skates not equal 
Help! l"ve tx.-cn mbhcd! Some day, I vowed. when the bruises 
healed and my friends' laughter died 
down. I would have my own skate-.. 
Just when I'd figured out how to U!>C 
toe stops. the companies quit making 
them. rearranged the whl-cls and changed 
roller skates tn '"blades:· effectively shat-
Then I would pmcticc and pmctice. and 
some day. when I wa.'i truly awesome, I 
would return to that 
------"------ rink and ~how the 
world that Emily 
tering. my mn~t cher-
ished dream. 
. When I was a 
child, I was so pro-
foundly uncoordinated 
that my mothcr fcared 
for my life every tim,· 
I uttered the wonl, 
"'roller skatcs,'" so the 
ltx.":11 rink was strictly 
nff limits for me. 
k d eed 
Priddy is not ungr.u:c-
... S ating oesn't n . . , rut. · b f h I I spent my child-to e state-a -t e-art. t hood in a busy nr.igh-
needs to be fun. Fun bort1ood where skat-
ing would be danger-
does not need a team ous and - until I 
gained some scm-
Secretly. however. I 
longed for a pair of 
white leather go-go 
boots adorned with 
bright fuchsia will-els. 
sparkling shoelace.,; 
and fluffy porn-porns 
the si1.c of mv list. 
of ~hysicists to work blance of coonlina-
d d tion - publicly nig tan ay Cross- humiliating. 
b · __ _I• k t k However, when I reeamg ,5 0 e eys tnoved la.'it semester, 
with Noraic Tracks in I discovcre<l a safe 
location just steps 
search of ergonomically from my new front 
While I am gratefol 
that I \1.-a.,; spared the 
misery of spending 
my summer.. covered 
h I door. Correct ee stops. At la.,t. I thought. I 
with the degree of road r.i.,h my more 
mobile friends endured. I always looked 
forward to reaching adulthood. when I 
would be free to purcha.,;c my own set of 
whl-cls. 
Deep down. I was certain that my 
inability to walk without tripping w:t, just 
God's little way of telling me I wa.~ born 
tn glide on wheels. not clomp around in 
rubber soles. 
I did not doubt for an in~tant that a.~ 
soon a.'i I put on that beautiful pair of 
Roller Dcrbys. I would be Katarina Witt 
on wheels. . 
By the time I w:t, in junior high. 11\y 
siblings and I had taught my mother that 
great truth all parent~ should know: 
Falling on onc·s butt is not fatal; 
Although I v,as well pa.'it my prime :mu 
had exchanged my dreams of performing 
in the musical '"Starlight fupress" for 
dreams of hcing paid to make smarta.'is 
commcnL'i about public figures in print. I 
was nonetheless thrilled when Mom at la.'it 
permitted me to attend a skating party. 
Barely able to contain my cnthusia.,m. I 
pulled on a pair of tired brown rental 
skates with the wonls "stolen from Skate 
World" printed on the back and boldly sal-
lied forth. 
"Xanadu'" I wa., not. 
However. I clung lo th,: he lief that it 
was equipment rather th:m incomj1Ctencc 
that inhibited my grace. 
Surely minbow JX>m•pom.~ :md glitter~ 
ing laces would keep me from falling. 
(Hey, if Tonya Harding can plead shoelace 
failure, why can't I?) 
have a place to skate. 
I have a \.TCdit card, 
and I have :?O milc.'i between my con-
science and my mother's worried frown. 
No one can stop mi:. I r1111 the starlight. 
Anncd with my chl-ckbook and the 
fuzzy pink dn.-ams of an I I-year-old girl. I 
sci off in search of the skates rd yearned 
for a d~-cadc earlier. 
An hour inln my quest. I discovered a 
horrible truth: Those skates no longer 
c.,ist. 
In our eternal quest for what is new and 
hip and innovative. A111ericans have lost 
the simple joys of life. 
We no longer appreciate the little 
things. like purple pla.,tic wheels and sil-
ver shocl:ices trimml-d with pink pom-
poms. We insi~t on the hcst technology 
ha.'i 10 offer. 
In some ways. that is beneficial; ru t,c 
lost without e-mail. 
But skating doesn't need to be Mate-of-• 
the-art. It need'i to be fun. 
Fun docs not need a team of physicists 
to work night and day cros.'i•bn.-cding 
skate keys with Nonlic Tmcks in search of 
ergonomically correct heel stop~. . 
I know my pe&-cl shoe skates arc still 
out there somewhere. · 
1"11 find thc111. And when I do, 1"11 b-.! so 
graceful I'll have to hire a bodyguanl tn 
protect my knees from the clubbings of 
jealous rivals. 
Until then, I'll ha,·e to console myself 
with the fact that I have achieved my 
. emergency backup dream. 
Corne Ill think of it; I bet I'd be bigger 
than Dave Barry by now if my shoclal-C 
hadn't broken while I wa.'i writing this .... 
Tiu: Dail:, Egyptian, the siwkn1-nm newi;,ai;er of 
SIUC, u committed IO being a mmed .wurce of news, 
inf omuuion, commentary and public diicoune, u·lule 
helping m1dm undtrsUllld iiu: issues affwing their lim. 
'' . . . ., . 
Our Word 
Contribution 
Glenn 'Abe' Martin left legacy 
of perseverance, achievement 
SIU LOST ONE OF ITS HEROES LAST WEEK 
with the passing of Glenn "Abe'.' Martin, former 
Intercollegiate Athletic5 director and Intramural Sports 
chair. . 
Martin, 91, was known for his role in revitalizing 
baseball at SIUC in 1947 and his outstanding achieve-
ments on and off the fiekt 
Martin, also an SIUC graduate in 1932, not only cap-
tained the only undefeated football team in the school's 
history and was a sports start himself, but led the fight 
to tum the University into a home for both intercolle-
giate and intramural athletic teams. 
Without Martin, there may not have been intramural 
sports at SIUC.' 
MARTIN CONTRIBUTED TO MAKING 
baseball, basketball and football some of SIUC's 
strongest sports. Under his direction as head coach. 
Martin led the basketball and football teams into 
national championship appearances in 1946 and 1947. 
He coached basketball from 1943 to 1946 - the year 
SIU won the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics Championship ·_ and was named Athletics 
Director in 1944. rmor 
He held that position until 1953. 
With Martin's leadership, the baseball team had 275 
wins. 118 losses and six conference titles, five of which 
were consecutive. He was coach until 1965, but was 
able to stay with the program until his retirement in 
1971. 
In 1972. the baseball field at SIUC was named after 
him and still bears his name today. 
MARTIN'S LEGACY EXTENDS TO OUTSIDE 
SIU. In 1959, the U.S. State Department sent him to 
Israel and the Netherlands as a goodwill instructor in 
baseball. and in 1960, he coached the U.S. All-Star 
baseball team. The team played 11 games in Hawaii. 
His enthusiasm and love for athletics were illustrated 
with somfthing· he said in 1963, during his 25th year as 
a coach: "I still get a thrill putting on the uniform for 
each game." 
That :!nthusiasm was part of the reason Martin wa,; 
named to the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics Basketball Hall of Fame in 1958 ~nrl was 
named baseball coach of the year in 1964 for this 
NCAA district. 
MARTIN WAS KNOWN AS A FRIEND, 
• coach and mentor by SIU and the rest of the athletic 
community. His life Jessons taught many about. the 
value of individualism, hard work and perseverance. 
But most of all, Martin left a legacy for his predeces-
sors and for the many student-athletes who aspire to 
achieve a,; much greatness as he did. · 
"Our Word" represents· a co11se11s11s of tire Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Omrheard 
"It was str.mge ro'ine being in O~lahoma after the 
bombing. It was a different perspective because 1 was . 
too close to it to reali:e the impact that it haJ .... 
Every morning when you go to work, you Jon't think 
there is a chance you may not ever come home. That 
unfertainty is scary. It's hard to think about." 
Joe Foote, dean of the S/UC College of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts, who was in 
Oklahoma City shortly after the 1995 bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. . . 
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llailbox. GPSC: Health insuraJ:l~~ bill . Boo. Jr. & Co. 
good for millions of students ~I~~~'~°" ~I~ Lt11m 10 uu: ediror mtlSI /x .submitted in 
pcrson lo Ult editorial 
MC editor, Room 
1247, Communications 
Building. Ltrtm .should 
Ix ~pcuTium and elm,. 
bk .spaced. AU lettm 
arc .su/,ji:ct to editing 
and "';tl Ix lim,rtd w 
350uurd.s. 
Sll<dent.s m1is1 idenrih 
thcm...:lm/ryclrusand 
111<ljor, famlry memh-n 
,::,~~ar_::r.,: 
.st'1{f by po.sition and 
cL:Jumncnt. 
Ltttm for 11·hich t~• 
i[tc,uion of aurh,mhip 
mnnm h., m,iJe uill 1101 
h, publu~J. 
Dear Editor: 
The Graduate and Professional Student 
Council of Southern Illinois Univcn;ity at 
Carbondale joins the American College 
Health Association in it,; support of H.B. 
1281, the Student Health Insurance 
Portability Protection Dill of 1997. If enact-
ed by bot!- houses of Congress, and 
approved by the President, this bill would 
create portability provisions for college-
sponsored health plans for college student~. 
Secondly, it would ensure credible previous 
coverage provision~. thus amiding unncc-
cs.o;ary waiting period,; related to pre-exist-
ing conditions. And.finally, it would brin~ 
college-sponsored health for student,; under 
the protective umbrella of a group plan. 
This bill wonl<l amend litlc XXVII of 
the Public Health ln~urJll<.-c Portability Act 
of 1996. otherwise known a.,; the Kcnnedy-
Ka.,;scnbaum bill. 1l1e very language of the 
bill, proposed by Rep. Jerry Costello, D-111., 
would apply "to coverage under college-
sponsored health plans for student,; matricu-
lating or enrolling for period,; beginning on 
or after August I, 1997." \;c believe that the 
enactment of this legislation would serve as 
a vehicle to assure quality health insu1ance 
coverage for college and university stu• 
dents. 
We agree with the American College 
Health A,;sociation's position statement that 
such legislation is needed due to the fact that 
"145 million college students arc.covered 
by health insurance plans sponr,on.-d by the 
college or university they attend." 
If enacted, this bill will affect million,; of 
student,; a.'i they go into the workforce; it 
will provide many of them with the health 
insurance coverage they need a.~ they go-
into the world of work. 
Acconlingly. we support the pa...sagc of · 
this legislation by the Congress and its 
approval by the President. We urge our col-
leagues on the campus of Southern lllinoi!> 
Univmity at Carbondale to write or call 
you to voice their support for the measure. 
We look forwartl to working with you in the 
future. 
BrianCiarJy 
· GPSC Political Affairs Coordinator 
SIUC students can pray at ceremony 
with or without University support 
Dear Editor: 
There arc several things I wish 
to clarify about my appc;.rancc at 
the USG meeting la.'it wecL 
111c "moment of silence" wa.<; 
not designed to give student,; a 
chance to reOcct, but wa.<; intended 
for those who wanted a special time 
religion with the use of public 
funds. 
A,; a Christian myself, I under-
stand student,;' wanting to be able 
to pray at graduation. First of all, I am not a 
spokesman from an outsldc organi-
7.ation known a.,; the ACLU. 
----,,---- GrJduation is a lengtl1y ceremo-
ny, where most of the time student,; 
arc required to sit and be bored. I was speaking on behalf of an 
internal organization known a.,; 
College ACLU at SIU. whicli is run 
entirely by students who care about 
the Dill of Rights. 
The focus of College ACLU is 
to deal with things at the college 
level, which brings me to the pro-_ 
posed .. moment of silence .. at grad-
uation. The term "moment of 
silence .. is an insult to the intelli-
£en~c of every student here at SIU. 
Graduation is a 
lengthy ceremony, 
where most of the 
time students are 
required to sit and 
be bored. Why not 
use that time for 
Why not use that time for prayer 
if dc.'iired? Why should there be a 
special moment when there are 
hours' worth of free time where stu-
dents can· pray if they want to? 
I sfll believe that we all allcnd a 
university where student,; don't 
need to be told when to pray, or if 
they choose, reOcct. 
I pray that Chancellor Don 
Begg.,; and the administration listen 
to their hearts and not mob mental-
ity when they make their dl'Cision 
on whether or not th:s supposed 
"moment of silence" will be per-
mitted at graduation. 
The bill pa.,;scd by USG wa.,; 
ori£inally meant to be for a non-
denominational prayer, which wa.,; 
later revised to a "moment of 
silence ... 
prayer if desired? 
at £raduation for prayer. 
Many USG senators who rnted 
for the bill referred to it a.,; their 
.. prayer resolution." 
Several students I've spoken 
with arc currently considering fil. 
ing lawsuits. since according to the 
Con!,titution they arc supposed to 











employce.s IO l~"lll 
their frwtra:ioru 
before they ha, -e 
IOgo po1wJ 
in Ult IIL'U'ffl'JOTII. 
Baccalaureate may be answer. 
to 1moment of silence' issue 
Before you begin re.:ding this article, 
we should ha\'e a moment of silence. 
Think about all beauty around you. 
Think about all the people you know. 
Think about the USG senators who suc-
cessfully manage to prove time and time 
again their wonhlcssncss and lack of 
respect for the students they serve. 
There, I've said it. I feel a whole lot 
better, and I'm no longer a tt,real to the 
newsroom. All joking aside, though, we 
still have a thre:.1. Much a.,; this is going 
to put me in hot water with many of the 
people on campus, but I want to remind -
you about the threat of the power of 
prayer. 
A moment of silence is, of coun;c, 
only the fin;t step in bringing us clo .. ::r to 
the Orwellian future our USG. cronies 
dream abou: a.,; they dress up in suits and 
tics to entertain us with their antics. 
Imposing a moment of silence may be 
hard at first, but then it becomes "tradi• 
lion." 
Trndition is an ugly word that reminds 
me of "In God We Trust" on my dollar 
bills and a pr:iycr to start off our 
· Congressional sessions. How suhtle. 
But what, you ask, is the problem 
with a moment of silence? It's only 
silence, right? Yes and no. A moment of 
silence is another way or making people 
uncomfortable in a given situation, much 
like talking about the great dinner you 
had last ni,ght when you're in a homeless 
shelter. 
Sure, there's nothing illegal in the act, 
but it is your way of imposing your 
"superiority" over us. 
USG will negate these writings, mak-
irig light of them like Josh Robison did in 
his column Wednesday. By making you 
laugh about it, he causes you to forget the 
real issue at hand. 
We all know silence can be a lot of 
things. In this case, it is an underhanded 
way to work a:uund the separation of 
church and state. 
But there is hope. I ask you to per-
suade members of USG to push for a 
non-SIUC sponsored baccalaureate cere-
mony instead. 
A separate function such a~ · a bac-
calaureate could invite all students to 
attend, a.~ well as administrators. 
The baccalaureate could take place on 
Unh·crsity grounds, if permission was 
received. The best part is that people who 
support it will be there, and people who 
don't won't. 
If USG listens to students only once, 
hear this: Don't impose your religion, -
your gods or your momls on us. 
I "pra_v" you undcn;tand. 
_ Barcncada a. 
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USG 
continued from pai.e 1 
matters. 
Goodson, who is running with Joshua 
Polite, said when administrative policies 
·change, students should be notified. 
"lfl am a COLA major. but have to abide 
by College or Engineering rule.~ for a particu-
lar class, that's fine," she said. "But, adminis-
tration needs to make those ru!:s more acces-
sible to the students." 
She said international students often do not 
receive enough information from SlUC about 
attending school here. 
"International students pay a lot of money 
to go here," she said. "Mayh: they don't feel 
they are getting their money's worth." 
African-American s!udents, Goodson 
says, often say they are misunderstood by 
other student populations. 
"We need to be recognized more, and as 
president I will try to gel black organizations 
on campus together," she said. 
Goodson says her experience as USG 
President Troy Alim's executive assistant this 
semester has given her a first-hand under-
standing of what the president does. 
"I sec and know everything the USG pres-
ii.icnt accomplishes, and how those goals are 
accomplished," she said. 
David Vin21"en 
IlllLY EG\111AS · 
Vingren, a junior in political science and 
finance from Bolingbrook and Action Party 
candidate, says the follow-up of this year's 
progress is essential. . . 
'Troy (Alim) nnd I got the administration .. 
to keep Big Muddy Room open until 3 a.m. so 
students can study," Vingrcn, who served as 
USG vice president this year. "If elected, I 
will make sw-e it remains open that long, and 
maybe sec if it can remain open 24 hours a 
day," he said. 
Vingren, who is running with Megan· 
Moore, said his City Council experience is 
more extensive than his opponents' experi-
ence. Vingren got 473 votes in his losing bid 
in February's City Council prim.uy. 
"I feel that my work in the City Council 
elections and my work after the primary gives 
me an edge when it comes to dealing with city 
politics," he said. 
Vingren · said before City Council elec-
tions, he and Moore led a voter registration 
drive that registered more than.1,000 student 
voters. The . student voter turnout April 1 
helpod elect Budslick and Briggs. 
· Vmgren says a unified student body will 
enhance the n.-putation of SIUC student~ and 
improve students'. relatioll~hip with the city. 
"I am looking into a 
CarbondalcJSIU/Strip-business owner-spon-
sored block party," t.e said. "We can avoid 
any kind of violent conflict and make sure SIU· 
dents who might riot arc aware of the conse-
quences." 
BOOKSTORE 
continued from page 1 
he said. 
If the Student Center decides to search 
for private companies to run the book-
store, it would develop a request for pro-
posals and sen'.! ~,'i:, :.equest to companies. 
Interested companies would respond. 
Tatham said a decision on the book-
store's future will be made in a. few 
months, after the Student Center ha.~ 
opened its new food court. 
The University is negotiating a contract 
with a food service company to provide a 
food court in the Student Center in fall 
1997. 
Tatham said the bookstore's gross rev-
enues have declined. 
"A lot of folks have felt we're losing 
money in the bookstore, but it continues to 
remain profitable," he said. 
Bookstore Director Jim Skiersch said 
leasing the bookstore would stabilize the 
University's bookstore revenue. 
Currently, the Student Center keeps the 
bookstore's sales revenue. 
Skicrsch said the bookstore has lost 
money because of declining enrollment 
and increased competition from local 
bookstores. 
WhUe Utere :nn be tots or good dealS out there ror smart 
people. this one Is avalla'lle onlJ to coneue seniors and gr.id 
students. Get $400 caslJ baQ" towanl tho Pllrcftase or $650 
caslJ bacl" toward tllfl Red ca111et lease (or Red ca111et llPtlonl 
or llllY ell1111Jla ford or McrcurJ. Smart 1101nu. Amt Utat lndudcs 
lllo exdtlnll new ford Escon 112, 1 tenfflc WIil l'J vialJ 0111 bJ 
· tile wfleef. B111 run. ror more coneuo t'.ralluat11 Pt.'TChaSo Provram 








"When you let enrollment go down as 
low as SIU has let enrollment fall over the 
last three years, which is significantly, that 
translates into a lot of dollars from every 
department on campus," he said. 
The bookstore ha.~ . been affected by 
declining enrollment because its inventory 
st.icks up. 
"We_base the year we're going into on 
the year we just did, so we have a tenden• 
cy, when we go from a year where we 
have 20,000 students to a year where we 
go to 18,000 students, to have too many 
things on the shelves," Skiersch said. 
"Our inventory gets out of whack." 
Skiersch said declining bookstore rev-
enue is one reason for the proposed $12 
increase in the annual Student Center stu• 
dent fee, from $96 to $108, for full-time 
students. 
The SIU Board of Trustees will consid· 
er the increase in June. 
Tatham said the bookstore will remain 
aware of students' needs. 
"If a cla.\s has only five people, we have 
to provide those books for that particular 
class if there isn't any other option forstu• 
dents to get them," he said. 
Howeve,. Skiersch said, a private book-
store might not offer student-friendly 
e:\tra services, such as supplying postage 
stamps and caps and gowns for gradua-
tion, because doing so is not profitable. 
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continuoo from page 3 
spare ductwork encased in con• 
crete. 
"Once they (the · new lines) 
have been tested and put on-line, 
we'll try to pull the old lines and 
replace them to maintain a spare 
duct line," he said. 
Haake said rccdcrs II and 12 
arc designed to help each other. 
U there is a problem in one 
reeder, the power could be 
rerouted to the other reeder until 
it is repaired. 
Main-line fecd<!rs I and 2 run 
from the Central Illinois Public 
Service (CIPS) substation near 
the south pedestrian overpass to 
the steam plant, where they 
branch off and provide power to 
nine other reeders and power 
campus buildings. 
Repairs to the main-line rccd-
ers could happen one of two 
ways, Haake said. 
"We have some spare ducts, 
but we don't know ir we can get 
through them," he said. 
"If we can get through them, 
we'll pull cable through the spare 
because they go under the tracks 
and Route 51." 
Though Haake would prefer to 
use the underground ductwork, if 
it cannot be used, the south 
pedestrian overpass has duct• 
work that could be used for the 
new lines. 
James Tweedy, vice chancellor 
for Administration, said the 
University is working with CIPS 
to plan installing temporary over• 
head power lines if there is a seri• 
ous feeder failure before the 
repairs are completed. , 
'That (installation) wo·uld take 
seven to 10 days," he said: 
"We just don't know when 
they (the feeders) arc going to 
go." 
The funding for feeders 10, II 
and 12 was approved by the 
Illinois Board · of Higher 
F.ducation for fiscal• 1997, which 
began July 1, 1996. 
Because the University has 
been trying to get funding for th'! 
repairs for several years, main• 
line feeders I and 2 now have 
----,,----
We need to do. 
everything we can 
because this is of 
such a critical 
nature. That is why 
we began working 
before the funds 
were appropriated. 
J.MliS TWEEDY 
Va OWml.011 FOR ADMNsruooN 
become priorities for repair. 
Haake said Sl.6 million 
already budgeted for FY 97 pro-
jects at SIUC is being shifted 
from to repair main-line feeders 
I and 2 because they are consid· 
~red critical. 
Funding for· those feeder 
repairs was approved by the 
IBHE for fiscal 1998, which 
begins July I. 
When state funding for fiscal 
year 1998 projects is released in 
October, Haake said the 
University will complete the fis• 
cal year 1997 projects that were 
put on hold, which include air• 
Il,\ILY EG\'PTIA~ 
conditioning ·repairs· in Faner 
Hall and electrical repairs at the 
SIU School of Medicine. 
Tweedy said the University 
began working on the electrical 
system repair project in 
November, three months before 
the General Assembly appropri• 
ated the funds. 
"We need to do everything we 
can because this is of such a crit• 
ical nature," he said. 
'That is why we began work· 
ing before the funds were appro-
priated." 
Haake said the SIU Board of 
Trustees set aside $180,000 from 
University Housing funds in 
November to begin design plans. 
That was the same month that 
llenneman-Raufeheisen and 
Associates, the architectural firm 
hired to design the project, the 
board and the University began 
meeting. 
"It probably saved about six 
months," Haake said. 'This is a 
team effort between the three· 
groups." 
The repairs actually could cost 
less than the amount appropriat• 
ed by the state. 
Haake said any money left 
over from the projects could be 
used to purchase emergency gen-
erators for University Housing 
that would keep future outages to 
less than one minute. 
"Housing felt that in the com• 
mons buildings (Trueblood and 
Grinnell halls) the outages 
should be kept to a minimum," 
he said. "Thirty to 60 seconds is 
about as minimum as .you can 
get." 
Haake said the $180,000 bor• 
rowed from University Housing 
to pay for the design plans could 
be returned after F.dgar releases 
the funds. 
on 
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AMBASSADOR 
continued from page 1 
enter the community of civilized 
nations." 
Marvin Nowicki, assistant dircc• 
tor of the Master of Public-
Administration Program. said the 
ambassador's visit to SIUC was 
possible because of inroads made 
by SIUC MPA students and faculty. 
''I spent a year in Kazakhstan, 
teaching at a graduate school there," , 
Nowicki said. "The MPA program 
has also sent people to Kaz.akh.~tan 
to work with managers to help them 
understand how to manage under a 
democratic market economy." 
F.d Jennings, a professor of polit· 
ical science at the University of 
Kentucky, said he has been to 
Kazakhstan four times for manager 
e 
training programs. 
"Their economy is moving faster 
than their government," Jennings 
said "I think he (Nurgaliyev} lalked 
about what you would eJtpcct him 
to talk about, though. He glossed 
over problems, and didn't address 
anything very directly. 1 think his 
concerns are characteristic or many 
new countries." 
As part of his 24-hour visit io the 
United States, Ambassador 
Nurgaliyev met with SIU President 
Ted Sanders and SIUC Chancellor 
Don Beggs. 
"Diplomacy is a new phenome• 
non for the Kazakhstanians," 
Nowicki said They've never had to 
deal with the outside world before, 
because of the ; Soviet Union. 
Visiting SIUCwas a way of making 
links to the U.S. to begin exchang•. 
ing students." 
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Egyptian Directory offers may be all you need, and in any evonL 
will get your business on thefnternet lmmedlateJy. 
Expanded web pages featuring !toms such as additional · . 
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, 6$ '°"oll as manngemenL • 
accounts so YOU can mannge tho informalion·tlirocUy. Chock out 
our wildly sucocssful Dawg House (www.dailyegypUan.com/clnBsl) 
for an idea of an expanded wclJ page for your b•Jsincsa, or call us 
:536-3311. 
Demo On-Line: Look in "New'.' 
Egyptian Directory 
Carbondale Restaurants 
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fE~..............,-~1 86 ACURA LEGEND .4 d;,,, a/c, j Auto t· white, Nr-N 1tereo, avise, wn roof, u.c: := . .. . . . -~ ,.: cond. $2800/obo, 351-1795. 
95 CHEVY lUMINA LS, all ~r, 86FOROF·350,utilitybed, 11on,dual 
crvi .. , red, 1 owner, wommty, 31,JUU< 0>el, great ...,.I, lrudc, $5000, 687• 
miles, $13,800, 549·9987. _39_1_2. ________ 
1 
95 FORD WINDSTAR, A captain 86 MERCURY SASLE, 3 spd auto, 
choirs, fully loaded, all electronic, power window, & power locks, 
$17,900, coD 687·2702. ,unroof, cruise, $1700 neg, 351· 
-9.t_CH.;.._c'l'f_;_C_ORSI_CA. _ aulo_, -4 -dr-, a/-c.- 1 _O_l90_. _______ 
1 
~rti·1;!;.~. ~~~fl:~~ :: =~~ ~~ c::: 
$5000, coll 993-00.tJ. $1700 neg, coll 351-0190. 
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 86 OLDS OERRA, auto, evtf)'.lhing 
passenger, aui .. , 1 owner, 48u mi, fOWO',CNi .. ,o/c.eloctronicclcnh,exc 
woncnty, $11,AOOobo, 549-9987. cond, $1800obo, 351-1230. 
93 OJN,J/.0, RED, only 39-""" mJes, 86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 speed, 2 door, 
V·6, aulo, loaded, $10,900 obo, con CD, block, power windows, a/c, 
351-0116. $1200, con 351-0202. 
93CHc'IYCORSICA,4cyl,autotrans, 83 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, blod, 
power lleeringlbralOI, a/c. am/Im red interior, V·6, automatic, 900d 
con, $7495, 5.49·5718. cond;ticn, $2850, 5.49•2702. 
90 PI.YMOUTH LASER, 120,JUU< maes, 81 CHc'l'f OTATION, aulo, 60-""" 
exc .:end, oulo, a/c, greet for college original miles, newbrcles, 
.tvd-=.en..:.t•_;SA_000___;.,_35_1_·90_55_. ___ 1 $800 obo, eon 529·.4305. 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 dr, 81 MERCENS BENZ 3000, A door, 
90-""" miles, white, exc cond, $2300 wn ,ool, low maeoge, light yellow, 
_obo...;':...MU_ST_S_E_111_3_5_1-000_3_. ___ 
1 
SAOOO, Call 618·985-6779. 
~ ~~~~~ ~/~ 2co~:: 71 CAOIUAC COUPE Devillo, good 
$2000 obo, CIIOfmoine 5.49-5633. cond, New: boll, starter, master 
8SCHc'l'f NOVA. 5 speed, .t door,a/ cylinder,oltemalor, 2tires&luelpump, 
c, white, S 1,500, 351 ·9..,42, leave S2200 obo, Cry.tel 529"7197• 
meuoge. 77 OOOGE OIPlOMAT, 318 VS, good 
-88_HON_:__D_A_A_CC-OR-D,-Maroo--n-, - I cond;ticn, 70-""" original miles, S 1000 
4 dr, 5 .pd, p,, pb, tilt, cn,i..,, am/Im _obo_;_. coll_S.4_9_·1_0_13_. ----
coss, n-""" mi, $5800, exc cond, coll 77 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, one 
~~~8·1291 day,, 549-5777 ofter si:'oo'J:.'~x;.~1•
3
n;'. great shape, 
88 MAIDA LX, 4 cir, oulo, 83,JUU< mi, _____ ..• ----
:1.si~. ~76S:~· battery, exc . ~-<;;~~~}~Alf;:,:!;, 
a_a..:.H..:.IS_S_A..;.N_P_U_LS_A_R_l6-.-af._e_SE-.
1 ~.:~:;.xi::~; =p:~~·ne;:, =.: 
~"; ~~i~To~:D~ aulo, .:.S4_B_OO_fi_•rm...;'..:.45.,..3_·7_0_,,47_. _ _ 
4dr,a/c.S3000cbo, CAP.SfOR$100l 
eon 549·21 I I between 8om·5pm. Truco., boob, 4-wheelers, malorhomes, 
87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO, ~st~s.• ~~:;ili::~;;;~,~ 
peppy, loaded, leather ,eoh, new now. Call 1·800-513•.4343 Eat. S· 
su,pension, brale,, ,,ereo, 6res, elc:, 9501. 
~erel.,$3000obo,351•4AII. --·· ----
in for a great deal ..• 
AND WE AREN'T LION! 
SUGARTREE 








'STUDIOS, 1,2, It 3 BEDROOMS 
'FtlRNlSIIED OR UNFURfflSIIED 
'POOL\VOLLEnlAIJ,\PICNIC AREA 
'SHALL PETS WELCOME 
, 'MAINTENANCE BERVICJt 
•IAUNDRT J'AC:ILITIES 
•o.u AND 12 MONTU LEASES 
'PRE& MON1118 RENT WJTIJ 12 MONTH LEAS& 
WANTED TO BUY! 
VehlclH, Motorcyclo• 
rvnnlng •r not. Paying 
from $25•$300, ISCORTS 
WANTIDI 618•724-4623 
82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100, 
15,800 mi, exc cond, helme1. caver, 
newbanery, tim, $1800, 351-9836 
% GSXR 750, blue & white, good con· 
d;oon, """' batt:ry, Nnl gocxl, $2, 1 OC 
obo, 549-9182. 
91 DR3505 SUZUKI, en/off rood, en• 
duro, 6,700 mile,, excellent condition, 
$2100 obo, coD 549-4896. 
81 HONDA 650, $800/obo, black. 
Nns exc. lf'O:"Y, lent, dean, low mile-
age, garaged. 529-5.489. Muu sell. 
,~-~E&Js~ :::ti ;a~~~;.1~: 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 1 ;;::::::::=:::::=:;::::;;;:;:;:~=:;;, mecl,on:c.HemoknhoUlecoDL l[i ,....._,, 
AS7·79BA, or Mobile 525-8393. l'- Homes . i 
!::.r~,;~1f;!~s!':~:~ C'DALE 3 ~drm HI boths, len_ced 
work reosonoble rates work guar, bocl.yord, lireplac •• all appl ind, 
457.5515 or 5.49-9622.' wtill;ng diltonce ta ~tJ. 549-5753. 
l
j______ "r_· .. 1 ;~~l~~t:t~~-~ 
l.:J=· =·=M=o::al~=:r:::cy:::c=te=s==:::J. ~-3= ~~~r,.'i';~~ 
b.,y) 618-534•5041. 
1990 l.tx80 3 IIDRM, 2 OATH, 
$17,500, exc cond, located at Crab 
Orchan!Ml-'.P, coll 549·5718. 
95 flEETWOOD 1Ax6.4, 3 bedroom, 
tied clown, c/a, lutly .lirt, lile new, 
$17,900, CaD e;U 457•7029. 
12 x 65 NEWLY RfMOOELED wiih 2 
Iorgo bedrooms, Roxanne Mobile 
Heme Par\, $4500, 529-2167. 
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from 
$3500 lo $6000, small shady par!., w/ 
d hookup, cir, lowest lot rent in town, 
avaa /krt ar A,,g, 457-6193. 
CLASSIFIED 
1:~=r1 
110YDS APPt.JANCE SHOP in 
~=-~1c':1iooeach. 
guoronteed, 1-618-n4-4455. 
WASHER/ DRYER. 4 yean old, $-400. 
Refrii;ero1or, S 150. 25• Zenith Colot 
!V, $100. 457•B3n. 
PARTIAU.Y REMODELED 12 x 65 with IL'' _ Music;, . ,. _ _jj 
6paut, indude1 w/d, a/c. some fun1i• 11.J-=::-::==:::===::::=:::::::-·-!:J. 
lure, $5000, 457•5780. 
10 x 50 MOllllE HOME' ""·· da,e 
ta campus, $2.500, 2 bwrocm, ale. 
549-227.t. 
RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video 
camera, for ycvr graduoticn weelend 
NOW. April i, guiior month, all gui!cr 
relo!ed pnxluc11 ore 40'- off, Se.ind 
Care Mu,ie PA rentoh, l;3hting, DJ 
stt',"~
7
-02g'8_ing stu ics, 457-IL~£:JI 
~~~f~t.c1::to'~ :~~ :i '·1--r-:~---. ...,__-. E~-lec-.......... -_tr-on-ics-_""" _________ ...,~I 
Colc!wdl Bonker, Havem Inc R00l1or1, . . 
529·20.40. CYCLE TECH 
Oov,ntown C' dole 
5-49-0531 




Ho•••• N. Hwy 51, Call 
540-3000 
~1 IC }""!;ru;: '. TOP DOLLAR PAID relrig«olorl, computers, TVs/VCil.s, 
stoves, window air ccncfitionen, 
wmhen, clryen, (woning/ nail. 
SolorTV'• anclVca•• $75 ~-d~!!t. 5::'t ~~8~~' 
85KAWASAKI 
GP%550 





Kolly O 536-3311 e><t 275 or 
5-49-8123. 
for clotall•• -
N1CE2BEDROOM. 12x55, lumi,hed, 
dock • ....adshed. good location, $5000 
Of obo, con 457-6508. 
12 x 65 3 BEDROOM wiih 10 x 10 
dock. w/d hoclup,, new hoot, c/a; 
window., 5.49-8270. ~@- ((})f!J!J(OJ{J, . 
Vrwertr M.anagement 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) 
700 West Main 
518 Nonh Allyn (duplex) 
300 Nonh Renfro 
1407 West Sycamore C 
702 Nonh James (hou.<c) 
713 Santa Monica lane • country setting 
2 Bedrooms 
610 1/1. North Springer (back cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apanmcnu (500 Westridge Drive) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
•We still have a few Sophmore approved :ipmtmcnu• 
1002 West Grand (duplex) . 
412 East Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhousc) 
401 West Sycamore• 3 bedroom house 
402 West S1·camorc • 3 bedroom house . 
735 Smta Monie:, L,nc • 3 bedroom hrulc • counov sc:mng 
238 Wancn Rood• 4 bedroom house 
713 West College~ furnished 4 bedroom house 
402 West Elm· furnished 4 bedroom house 
Crcck.~ide and Grandplace Condominiums 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FIJRNITURE. 9·5 Mcn·Sct. Clo,ed Sun. 
Buy & Seit 549·4978. ~~l:!::!.':S~~g 
CLASSIFIED 
FAXITI 
Fax us your do,sified Ad _ 
24 Houn a Doyl 
'nc½';l:i :ii=i;o..: 
'Dales lo publish 
"danilicationwon!ed 
'Week cloy IB-4:301 phone 
nuinber 
FAX ADS are subj!!CI lo~ 
deodlines. The Daily Egyp~an 
'"7c:J;;~':ci~:~~T 
FA.XI 618·453·1992 . 
or our new odw.ti,ing-only lax I 
618·453-324B 
l~tt1w@#.~i ;_1~1A~t#.1I 
M'BORO 2 llORM. hookUP., carport, 
screened porch, $425 + dep, agcnl 
owned, 684·5399 eve or 687•2730 
1:r~ :: . ~oo~s~ : . : : :11 
PARK PLACI EAST Roams lo, 
~!l';::!IJ;:,~tl~aN65's'~ 
PRIVATE ROOMS, uti1. t,, $150/ma. 2 
bdrm opts, $325/ma, $205/ma 
summer. A¥OilableNaw,529·4217. 
tooling: deon, ~uiet ~. $175/ 
=~~;~e~i~!~~t~-7~~-: 
._D_A_ILY_1_ov_m_A_N~ 1 1, : _, Ro~m~a~,s: : ~J 
$ CASH PAID $ NEW 2 bdrm country home needs 1 
TV1, Vall, Stereo•, female roommate, 5 mi lo SIU/John A 
MJ!~c:.?.o11t00 ~~~in, Logan, $200/ma, 549-0830. 
Carbondale. Coll 549·6599. !:.-==-~ :~~~~,:,~·~: 
rr;
;:::::_ :...:.:=:=::::::::;:::::;:;:::"f.~·-1., I c/a, most lum, nan·smaking, male 
_ Computers .J_ stud.,,tprel,549·12.U. 
l=::::::?:~=::::=::::=:=::::::::=::J I SPACIOUS luxury house, 1 bdrm lo, 
~l~tc.,~ ~ a~'w! tZ';, r2h'n:~:ti~m'. a,ail ~rni=54~f1 On 11:e Slrip NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE lo, Fall lo, 
-TAl'E_BA_OaJ_P_, B_OO_MS_,-paral1--=,...,el-po<I-, 1 3:.'s210ima~9-262d'. in goad 
new in box, $100, 351-1404, leave FEMALE NEEDED nice 2 bdrm house, 
rm.1es;::;:• sag=•=· ======~=;11 i!~i.s!fLn;.;1itJ:-inmid~ I.:.. ".=:=M:::·i=s=~e::U=a::::~e=o::u=s:::·="7=·~J:11 ~~SJ~?. ~-2~~.Y t'tii. 
__ r_tn_d_lt_l_n_C_lo_u_lf_le_d __ 1 >eriolis stvdent, coll 457-6429. 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm1, Playstatlon1, 
Supers, Sega1, A alt Gam••• 
BlkH, CD1 &. Gold. 
Micwesl Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. Cc.~ 549-6599. 
SUBLEASE FOR sunwnet with choice le 
--JA_C_O_B_S_TR_U_C_K_I_NG~,-- 1 ~-;:. ~~~~~~u~~m~r:':i ': 
S125speciol, 15tonsdriv.-yrock. c.enter.549·774Bor529·3989. 
limi!ed detrvery area, lop sc,;I available 
now, coU 6B7·3578. ~~: ~~~,!~'::Os~ ltn! 
Oualro's, MUST SEE 351-1896 
WHITE SA ToN wedding dtts,, b:o in- FOR SUMMER: J bedroom apartment, 
1:'_:~traui~,ns ~~ pearf,.snlonet, .. ~celO-• 11u2a, very nice lurn·,,L d I "'"ll"' _,m lace i - PuDiarn, a~e."529.J;~;~• ram 
$350, 61B·985•3m. 
BUILD MUSCtE & BUlK rho right way SUMMEll SUBlfASER(SJ, a/c. w/d, 
wit, oho ti Health & Fitneu Co. in 11,e balcony, SAIO/pcr1an far whale 
world! Toll free 1·888·298·8118 Summer! ill-7U4. leave messoge. 
•NO MORE DIETS' I lo11 over AOlbs in 4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE. Summer, !I 
jull 8 wh. l(a Easyll Oa,.-1or recomm. month rent free, w/d, a/c, d/w, a,ail 
t°i\~r'.",ai~~:~cl:.! ;..tt'rl ~~:~~~!':·r35~·9:1:;~ in 
free 1·88B-298·811 B Meadowridge, quiet, a/c, w/d, $200/ 
t"""H,-.,U,-.,.ND-:E--ll_T_IG--Ell----TR_Al..,..N_E_R -r.-m-ot-le ma, Avail Moy-Aug, CaU 549·3145. 





/mo. , indudes 
FREEi 10' MESH SATELLITE DISH. .,.. 
lllond Oak Oeskw/ glou, $125. Oak 2 SUMMIR SUBLIASIRS lor 
Bunk Beds, $75. 549·9247, spacious 2 bdrm opt, a/c.w/d, dose lo 
::==:::.:::;;:::::;::;:.::::;=:=.:ril camF"s, S.!00/maill•7317. . IL. Y~ Sales JI SUMMER SUBLEASE with w/d, d/w, 
CIVl:l :::SE:::R:::VIO:::::::=COU~NO=L=Y::ard=::and:::J/ ~.::..1oi,.,~';e~r-t1t7'r' 
croh sale, SIU Arena parking lot, April SUMMER SUll!EASE lo, Meadowridgo 
26thB-3,roindo1eApra21. 3bedroam, llibath,w/d,alc.S195/ 
Browse er Seit, info 453·5249. ma, coll AS~ 549-6055. 
Your Rent Money When You Lease 
a Mobile Home From Woodruff 
Management. 
MOBILE HOME LIVING GIVES. 
YOU ALL THE BENEFITS 
WITH NONE OF THE 
BURDENS: 
[Z] Lower Rents 
[Z] Fully Furnished 
[Z] Washers Standard 
[Z] Free Parking 
[Z] 9.5 and 12 Month ·Leases Available 
[Z] Savings of $1,200 Per Person Over 
Mo.:t Furnished Condos 
Great Rates at Three Locations. 
g Call.Today_~~-~~3~212 Z 
SUBLEASER(SJ NEEDED lor Surnrn«, 2 SUSLEASER needed iar ~• lg 2 
l:iti~.°s'3obi~:t;~:t1.t~~- ~ t2"lo}~ ~~~td.i9-6t57°' 
CREEKSIOE·3 SD™/2 BATH, 2 de<ls, NICI 2 BEDROO',-\, lum, quiet apt for 
;~°.:.':1:.· tt;lt:rAug· great"" 3• summer subloa ... prica neg. behind 
.,..,.. KtogetWest;coft549:7425. 
SUGARTREE ~ARTMENT, =ii Jun• 
:..i ~
5
~~5';-!li:'• pool, SUSLEASER MAY·AOO, 2 bed,-,, 
=.~:.:s'I0of,,;.,~~9~.do .. lo 
SUBLEASE w/ option 1o rent larg, 1 -·...--
bed,-,, Mat-Aug, close lo compu, & 2 SUMMER SUB LEASERS FOR 2 
Rec, neg rent, coll 549-6702. ~::a °f',;,;t{~~~t~• 
3 BDRM HOUSE, In C'DALE, 1 
bo1!v-oom, fireplace, 1-o"'-od Roar, 1 FEMALE SUBlEASER Needed lo 
garage, quiet, a,a~ new, 833·9034. share mobile heme, a,a~ Moy-Aug. 
quietcna, call 549·17"8. · 
1..!'l:.l~~J.E~Et~ ;t:.:~ 2 llOl!M HOUSE·Summer s.,bleose. 
law ,tudent, spociaus roam, ale, w/d, Rear clocl:, o/c. parking. Near Univ. & 
d/w, $270/ma, 549-5569. Chony St. $325/ma, 529·8016 . 
MONDAY APRIL 21 1 997 e 9 
SPRINGJIILD, across 1treet 
fre• Meaerfal Mecllcal 
C.aplex, 806 N, first,. 
Spaciau1 2 bdrm, c/ a, laundry 
lcicilitios. Na pets. $37!,/ma. CaD 
Executive Apts, 217·.546-2869. 
C0'.0W,l EAST APTS has largo 2 
bdrm ava,1able in quiet neighborl,oad, 
laundry lacil,ties on pernisn, ill: 
7782 or 549·2835. · · · · 
1,2,~,4,5,6 lotlr• aph & 
hous..-., llaf/Augull, lum/unlum, 
ale. no~. 549-A8013 l10-9pn). 
Mp://www.rnic!wesl,nef/l,«,ri!and I 
1 8DRM APT A..,a for Summer a, -
Fall, 2 blh 1rcm SIU. Laundry facility on 
premises. socvr• l,ldg. $265/mo, no 
~- Showing 12:30-A:30 M-F, or call 
457-6786. Scturclc,y bot oppl ody. 
Schilling Properiy Mgmt I 
alnat 1971 
New kAu,y 2 bdrm, quid location, 
N..., canslnldion I & 2 bdrm Tri-
ple.es, Ouad-plexe,, mobile hamn 
5,4,3,2, I bedrnom & eflicit>IC)' 
~ OOOII frcmconpus and 
wilhin walk,ng dislonoi 
Office houn eJU ~~oy-Friclc,y 
529-2954 er 549•0895 
E-mail anWmidwal.ntl 
ll!DRMSumme,SvbJeasew/opionlo ~~<::P~. l<,,,ely 
=;.:' ~'i:,.;.~~•-~8_doso lo opts lo, 2, 3, 4, 529-2187. 
MAY-JULY, 2 bdrm house,~ OK. SUMMER SV&EASe, ~ I bdrm, 
=~Slu~~959...,,_ :-::i·;Ifoi:'~~;.•ind•\.-1·--------------------. 
&JMMER SUBLEA.SE, 2 bdrm trailer, 2·3 SUBLEASEllS needed for largo Yf@[!JJ MramI!J) m 
ale, 1 mile lrcm campus, $450 all house, avail M:r, 15-Aug 15, close lo 
Summer, coll Miko 529·A7 AO. • SIU, $500/ma, CaD 529.73n. ~ @«})'ff lJili/ 
FOR Svmmet, Sophomare approved SUSLEASEl<IS) NEEDED lo, summer, 
apt, furn, ale. close 1o SIU, a,ail Ila/. Gronc1 Place, a/c. w/d, lx,/a,ny, CaD 1,...-...,.,..;._,,--,----, 
$200/ma, Peter 549-6396. 351-9642, leave a message. I t' ! fu OnJ $150 :II 
4 . SUMMER SUBlEASERS lar 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE lo, summer, I rour JOT n... J • f1,m. 




~ )!i':i.:is~~:iam Hall. Furnished, NC, Grem Yard. 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms ; 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month I 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12·3 
504 S. Be\"eridgc 
5'14 S. Be'"eridi;e .,3,4 
602 N. C1rico • 
403 W.Elm.,l 
403 W. Elm•2 
403 W. Elm•4 
507 W. Main •2 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 




410 W. Oat.:. •4E 
410 W. Oak •5W 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W. 5)-camore 11W 
406S. University•! 
406 S. University •4 
8051/2 S. Uni\"cnity 
334 W. Walnut .,W 
703 W. Walnut ,.E & •W 
504 S. Ash•2 
502 S. Be,·eridge •2 
514 S. Be\"cridge •2 
514 S. Beveridge •3 
602 N. Carico • 
720N.Carico 
408 W. Otcsmut 
31( W. College •1 
310 W. College •2 
310 W. College •4 
500 W. Collei;e .irJ 
303 S.Fomt 
509 112 S. Hays 
408 112 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. Hich •W• 
208 W. Hospital ,rJ 
703 S. Illinois •202 
703 S. Illinois •203 
612 112 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
908 W. McDaniel 
300W.Mill•I 
400 W. Oak •J · 
408W.Oal.:. 
1305 E.Park 
301 N. Springer •I 
301 N. Springcr•2 
301 N. Springcr •4 
919 W. Syc.,more 
S03 S. University 
805 S. Uni\"cnity 112 
1004 W. Wall.:.up 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402 W. Walnut 112 
tlilH(5!11iH 
410S.Ash 
!,04 s. Ash •2 
504S.Ash•3 
409 S. Be\"eridgc 
502 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Bemidgc •2 
514 S. Bevcridi;e-3 
SI0N. Carico 
405 W. Cltcrry 
501 W. Clterry 
· 406 W. Otestm·t 
408 W. Cltesmut 
500 W. Collei:eE•2 
810 W. Colege 
506 S. Dixon• 
104 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
409 E Freeman - · 
509S. Hays 
Sil S. Ha)-s 
402 E. Hester 
408.E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. H~pital •3 







514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
. 617 N. Oakland 
1305 E. Part.:. 
WI UlOOl (starts /all) 
Three's Company ... @ 3 Grwi 
I.rouioru, SJcamore, Walnut, 8 
Creekside. Starting@$l85.00 ppm. 
Tea ~r tu-o'" At 4 great locations, 
Our 2 ~stanat$16i.s.i~inonth. 
!Ji1Mtll3t!MI 
6fYJN.All)'TI 
504 S. Ash •3 
409 S. Be\"eridgc 
514 S. Be\"eridgc •2 
500 W. College •2 
809 W. College 
30S Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
SI 1 S. Hayes 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 
614S. Loi::in 
417 Monroe 
505 N. Oakl:ind 




\~TH AN ASIBfilCK* 
ARE AVAllABlE NOW! 
10 • MONDAY APRIL 21 1997 U,\IU tJill'HM 
BUUTIFUL IPflC Ap1> in C'clale 
Hi11oric Dis!, Clauy, Quiet, Sh>d10U1 
•otmosphe,e,:iewcppl,w/d.Nowlecs· 
ir,g Summer/Fall. 529-5881. 
SUMMIR UAIIS HUGI 
DON'T MISS THIS CKANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$2.40/penon, 2 blh from calT~II. 
516 S. Pc,por, fvm. a/c. CaD 5'9· 
1820 or 529-3581 
fORIST HAU DORM 
1 blccl from Cat,,pn, Ulilititt po;d, 
Great rate1, tg ~. Comlo,iable 
room1,0penaDyeorl "57•5631. 
~~!l.nt~~t:!"f~ '---------.JI 2 BDRM, 1 MIUJ frem town, 
2 b h / S I NEWI.Y REMODELED 1 hclrm apl, near country Hllln9, quiet per• 
Effi~enci.:,'5;9.59~'1. 325. C an) campus, prefer grod student, a,n;I ,,,_, sons only, no dog 1, cnrallabl• 
N1CE 2 BDRM AFT, d/w, microw<Jwe $325/ma, 5"9·1654. May, 549•0081. 
do,efi·L•,,.,,to. ~7•=, • na. pell, ™"'"'in9 l lO~ E.alSNIOER, e/ffic, wc:e, and trmh ~~...;,1/EDROOM, carpet, air, 
"'·u ...., ,;,vv f~:3Sl~'. Sl75 ma, .,,..,;J May 15, Call 618·942-5733. 
. . Vhlt The Dawg House, MURPHYSBORO 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
the Dally l5YPtlan'a onllne MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newer 1 very dean and nice, sole area, eon 
~::~!l~~~Jnd.:~~:uhllp,// ~9-ifei9 .!·~9~18'r;• carpel, a/c. ;=68=7=•3=62=7·=======; ___ ;,..;.. ______ , 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSI, lll bath, 1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 decks, $570,618 E fall avallablllty, 1 yoar 
Compu,B,ovoilMay,MUSTSEEICall leaH, qul• t poople wanted, 
anytime, 5-19-6840. 549.001n. 
:.~i:::,•0~t:.!'::r.!':!, 
oportment, roommate teMce. 
529-2054. 
;=S=U=MM=l=R=LIAS==IS=A=V=A=IL==;I VIRY CUAN STUDIO APT, 
Fum, 2 bdrm, al util paid, parting, :t;.::;.t~ 5~;.~7lJ70• utit~e, 1J,!c,~:,,Z.:.i!~~ 
._cab_le_,_1 bllt_to_SI_U_,_5_4_9•_4_7_2_0_ • ..,1 3 BDRM. 2 BDRM, &,tvdioopll, o/c,unfuin,deon529·2535 
------------1 1 blockfremcampa1,a1AI0W 
:,rr.1~~!int~~.9~t, .. :~ ~~Z~1-::sma:.1: 1~~~ 
laundty, $200, .457·4422. evening>. 
STUDIO & · 1 BDRM APTS a/c. ---=--;G;.;l;;O;;R;;G;;IT;;O;;,W~N;---- 1;;:;;;~~;;,;;;;,;,;;;~===; 
water/trash, laundry & swimming pool. TRAILS WIST fflAR CAMPUS LUXURY 
457•2403, • lovely, newer furn/unfurn lor 2.3,4. Fumefficiencies,g;;fua<eandlaw 
SUW,\ER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm Come by Display Mon·Sot 10·5:30, ta'.!~~..fs!:.tsf.6'ar:z':"poll,call furn,carpel,a/c.320W.Wolnut,elec. ,,,11,:-000=cE:=Gr:-c-an-,,d=-/_,,lew,:--·-•_ln'-)5_2_9·....,21_8_7_
1
,'--_______ _. 
woter, troshpa,d,529·1820. LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, o/c. un-
furnished, no pet,, available Moy, I;:=========::; 
fURN 2 BDRM, 2 both, lu""ry $250/ma, 529-3815. SWANSON RULTY 
~~e ~ ~ 52;::~ 2 BDRM & 1 BDRM, nice, remodeled, 529-5294 or 529•5m 
per month lor 2, 3, or 4 poople. Paci :-;~~-~::es~:: Eflic 1.2.3 bdrm oph, locoted I IA 
and laundry on premises. CaD 549• 900 E Walnut, C'clale. CaU "'57•4608 from campus on Poplar. 
_283_ 5_lor_upp1_. ______ , _or_com_o_:by_. ______ Regen Par\: Apls: 2 bdrm oph, c/ 
STUDIO, ClEAN, QUIET, CARPET, LARGI 3 ROOM APT on Ock S1. a, 1 bllt from ca,,pu1 on Wt:sl Mill 
furn, laundty, do,e to campu,. $235/ Wnod Roon, shady yard, $205/mo, S1 shown by ·n1rnent !y 
_ma_,_na_:pell_,_52_9_·3_8_15_. ____ 
1 
na pell, ovoil naw, 549·3973. ·•Furn and :.r. Peh OC · 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, wen-
mointaine,d, water/tros.h, near SIU, 
$210/mond,, .t57·4422. 
TWO BIDROOM furnished, carpel, 
well·mainloined, near SIU, $500/ 
month, "57·4422. 
ONI BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODEi.ED, 
near SIU, fum, carpel, w/d, a/c, mi-
crowave, $A2S/ma. "57·4422. 
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODElED, 
near SIU, furn. a,,peled, o/c. micro-
wcr,e, $375/ma, 4j7-4422. 
C'DAU ARIA, IXTWA NICI 
1 bdnn($175-S220/ma] &2bdrm 
($2"5·$285/mol, furn OJ'h, 2 miw 
ol Kroger Wt:sl, oir, ind water & 
'"'"'· na pell, can 684·41"5 or 
684-6862. 
TOP C'DAl.l LOCATIONS 
r,t; ~ ~d't::.r:-:P: 
NEAR HOSi'ITAl 1 bdrm, nicely furn, 
:~_a.,::i ~ 1~lii 60. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 2 bath, carpet, 
p<>rtl,, w/d, celir,g Ion,, a/c. yard. 
3 BDRM. fuQ bath,w/d, ceiling Ian,, 
ba"""'nt, carpel, newly remodeled. 
549•.t808 (I0-9pm), na pell. 
SPACIOUS fURH STUDIO 
APTI with Iorgo living area, 
separate litchen ci,d fuR ba!h, a/c, 
laundry locililie1, lrH porling, 
~j~;,=t°nJ'n~ 
Ap!s, S. 5 I S. of Plecncm1 Hill Ril. 
549-6990. 
NIW 2 BDRM709Wechge,c/a, 
furn, leote. May 15, Paul Bryonl Ren-. 
tol,, "'57·5664 • 
2 BEDROOM, 1 ll BATH io,.nhou,e, 
roor~t,,~~-11~.'"'°"th• 
COlONIAt EAST Al'TS hen Iorgo 2 
bdrm ovoiloble in quiet neighbc,,fuod, 
laundry locili6es on premi ... , "57• 
m2 or .549·2835. 
1 BDRM Al'T-do<e to campu>, woterin-
cluded, Iara• rooms, 1 avoiloble 
NOW, 1 avad June 1, 529-7087. 
1 BEDROOM JtFr, behind !10 Buick, 
dean, quiet, smaD pell OK. water ind, 
a,oil Moy 7, 529-7087. 
JI OS GRAHAM. effic. water and trash 
paid, kitchen, a/ c, S 165/mo, ovoiloble 
Aug 4, can 529-3513. 
QUlET 1 BDRM. ve,y nice, in home 
near campus, w/ own entrance & 
space. Mo>t pell welcome. $425/ma 
w/ u~I. S350w/ au!, 351-1880. 
i~~~h "at ~roi;,:!,d~; «:j 
1raJ, ind, 549-3295 o!ter 4:30 · 
I & 2 BORMS near campus, hardwood 
floon, 10· 12 mo lease, avail Aug, 
$300-$400/ma, .549·3174. 
FUl1 Y FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale. r., walk 
to SIU, na pell, coll .t57·7782. 
LARGI 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 blk 
frem SIU at 604 S. Unlv"r-
•hy, avail for fall, $420/ 
mo, coll 529•1233, 
AVAA. APPROX MAY 1 in sole cw,d 
~1luli.Zm~9ft:: f~~, 
ma. See them naw by colling 618·687• 
2787. 
M'BORO LG I BDRM, $225/ma, also 
1 bdrm trailer, $185/ma, ind water, 
'"'"' &lawn.687-1873 ogen1.,.....,..j_ 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bllts to SIU, lc~r,g 
opptlCOlion, for Summer/FoD, $195, 
All E Hntet- 529-7376/.t57·8798. 
1 BEDROOM AFARTMENT, ovoiloble 
,,,_ for wrnmer, na pell, call 549• 
1101. 
lor,N>pell,coll684-41.t5. 
,__ _______ __.., 2 BDRM. F\iRN, obc,,,e loory lou', rn· FURNlSHED 2 BEDROOM AYTS, 
---------, louronl, h1+los1+dep, na pets, lor 2 parkln bl ALL UTILI 
Alabauodor Hall Dorm poople only, crJ 684·5649. INCL. 1 ~ r:. s~: 5"9·A729. 
Furnished Rooms / I Blk N Can-f,us, ONE BDRM JtFrS, furn or unlum, c1o,e NlCE ANO ClEAN 2 bdrm · 
NICI!, NEW ANDCLIAN ~~~~~~ toSIU,olnaMelynape11.Mu.tbeneat area, next to Union Hills~=-k°":nJ~.~;.~; Availoble457•2212. &dean,caDA57•7782- nearCedart.ol;e. 
pet,a/c.529·3581 or529·1820. 11----------, Excellenlforgracls,529·1501. rn-rrrrnrl 
-BRANO--NFN--APTS-,-5-14-S-. W--,ol,.., - 1 i 
2 bedroom, furn, catpel & ale, I! 
CoD 529-3581 or 5:?9·1820. a 
;;;R=O:=NT=A=L=U=ST=O=UT=.=Com=e=by==; I i 
~.~~ ~121.Jta~ to a 
======:::;II 
~:,~~~t~~~~~ fi 
orFoD,furn,529·3581/529·1820. a. '-----'II 
Houses a 
310 S. Graham 
effii;. water & trash oald, 
~fife. $165/mo, 
402 E. Snider 
effic, water & trash oaid 
a/c, $175/mo, avail 5/iS. I 
Free Re.ntal 
Guide 
The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service 
for those looking for housing for Summer or Fall.. 
302 N. Washington 
31xlrm, dining nn. w/d 
hookl.lp, a/c., $495/mo, 
avail 5/19 
R ! You can now search for housing in two ways .. 
~ Your se.~rch will begin in the pages of our print edition,· 
Hochman Rentals 
Must take house date? 























Daily Egyptian's NEW on line housing guide.· I 
I 
I The F~r Sophomores to Grads 1{:i~ '} or 12 ma. !~':"TV Swimming Pool Puking 






1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M • F Sat. by opt. 
1·5 p.m. ll-2pm 
Use your cor· ,uter (or find one to . While our site is still small, it is 
use) to look up more information under constant construction and 
about your housing choic"s and more property owners will be 
save time not spending numerous . added dally so be· sure to come 
hours in your car or on the phone. ,' back of!en to have a look. ' 




1r : ::t2+F.?uses .: . ti - . Students / Toke odwrntoge cl technclogy al 
yc<J<lingeii;pt.Jumpona 
C••• ••• The Dawg campulet and come .,;,;1, •• House, t:Se D.I.•• enlln• 
Tho Dawg Hause, he111lu9 guide, at http1/ / I 
-•.clallye9yptlan.Hm/ 
the D.E.'s online housing gu;de, al ! clou for mere "ntol Info. .......dallll'!IVPtlan.corrvclau 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden lor more renlol inlonno,;on. 
wi~ brealml bar, ~ fence, 
patio,;;& ~ind, fuD MZII w/d, small BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm ~-m~. 529:l~{ dvi~: $560, :·:5r.1sita'l b~~a~ . .,; 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAA>GE, NIW IRA RD 2 bdrm, in~ re-
~~{td:~J1:'tJ:~ modeled, carpet, a/c, w/d liock·up, $410/inc>+ckp, lease, ovoil Aug 1. 
bat!.s, near Cedar Lol;e, avail Spring. 4.S7·5891 alter A or J., messog,,. 
$750, .L57·819l, 529·2013 Chris B. 
C'DAlE•brond MW 2 bdrm, quiet, Also ova~ 2 bdrm lcwn>.ome $560. 
400 t. Hesler-lg 3 bdrm by Rec. d/w, r.:t~'jJ;~~7/"!: :.-:.~a 
;;t;,:,:;1aJis'.'ttiosa=.e· 
Aug. $500-525/ma 618·89J•2n6 
~\~
th;t,7~~~u0lR°!: 
[ TOWNHOUSES I 306 w. Coll!'98, 3 bdrm., lum/ na pell, $5~ma, lumlshed,J.,$530/ 
unfurn, central air, August tea.._ mo, unlumished, cleposit & ence,. 
Call .549-All08. (10-9 pm). 606 S 1.cgon, 529• 1484. 
3 BDRM. HS BATH~. w/d, slcyt.9ht, 
2 BDRM. May &July, $385-$415/ma, 
large deck, ovoil Aug. $740. 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris 8. 
yr lecne, na pell, w/d hook""!', a/c, Also 3 bdrm o 7 47 Par\: S82~. 
dean, unfurn 529-2535 
ONE BDRM. 1ccoted 1 mi south ol SIU, 
747 E PARK, Ill BATHS. w/d, mini $250/mo, ind ""'"" and trmh, ovoil 
blind,, private lonced decl<. breoUas1 Moy 15, ill-6193. 
bar, ga:den window, $825. 457· ll. -·Ho~es,_Jj 8194, 529-201:}, Chris 8. A!soovoil, J bdrm O 514SLogon,$7AO. 
11 Duplexes ll ·4. BDRM, near SIU, l,:,lally remodeled, 1uper nice, cathedral 
~~'.Ta~l;-9~\:,;~~ 
~~.!~.;!;~~~~,,: 
ences, $365, m-5632. NUR UNMRSITY MAU 
2 BDRM, 1 MIU from town, Now remodding 
country Hllln9, quiet per• 3 Bedroom lBeclrnom •ona only, 110 do91, cnrollobla Messoge 896·2283 
May, 540•0081. 
""~!"~""""""!&tiatia ~ TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ~ 
~ PAY LESS - GET MORE ~ 
a APARTMENTS ~ 
~ 1 Bedroom, fllniislted 2 Bedrooms. Furnished ~ 
~806N.Bridge~1.(Duplex>11,12 805W.Mm51.t2,1JA'5 m 
& 806 112N. Br:dgeSLCTriplexllJ,tS mW.MOMltfl,R.U.,~16 a 
'911 905 W. Syamortll,12 : _ no S.Springull ea 
a 9l5W.syamoreo~ a 
a· HOUSES ~ 
~ (most liave w/d) f!!I 
a 2 Bedroom furnisl,al 3 Bedroom fumislmfffi!I · 
~ 80-1 N. Bridge SL 100 S. Dixon ea 
80-1" N. Bridge SL 109 S. Dixon 
~ Sll2 N. oms 401 s. Forest ~ 
tnl : ~ g~d 30'J, 402. 40t, 4CJS, 406, ~ 
&407, S.J;imes a 1307 Old West P.Wn SL S22 Kennicolt ~ 
.._ 806 W. Sdiwmz 503 N. Oakhnd eA 
m 405 W.Sygmore 
317 S. Oakland A 
(I)! 40'3 w. Sygmore 4m S. Oakland rm 
909B • W. Sycamore 
~ 909C-W. Sygmore 42-1 W. Sycunore l4ll 
& 211 Frltdline Dr.-C-1esic Dome 911 W. Sycamore ~ 
a ~ 
~ 4 Bedro011L Ftm1is11ed a 
a 410 5. Forest 403 S. Ouland ~ 
et 906 W. Cherry 422 W. Sycamore & 
& 910 W. Mill (multi-zone) 1701 W. Sycamore ~ 
~ 5 Bedroom, Fzmrisl1ed ~ 
~ mW.M:r1almcl!imld.tl~ ~ 
a L..WRY EFFICIENcrEs ~ 
a ~ 
. ~ (GRADS & LAW Stt1de11ts Preferred) l!t!I 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8 
& "' a ALSO ~
~ l!rugai.zLlkatafs 2 Mif Ps wc~t ~ 
~ o..f Kroger West ~ · 
(No Zoning Problems) 
(I)! 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished (I)! 
~ .. Apartments ~ 
~ 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ~ 
~ · (with w/d & carports) ~ 
~ fl~- luxury brick 3 bedr~om-2 bath & 
(I)! (CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport) & 
~ NO PETS (I)! 
t1s 684--4145 ~ 
~ ~ 
& ~ " .~. lf1 ~ & ,. .,,. ,. j " ,. fll &_ ~• I 
CLASSIFIED 






207 WOok...511,505.503 S Ash 
501 S. Hay, .. .103 S. Fotest 
3Bedreo1111 
.. 3l0'.U13,610W. Cherry 
408,106 S. fored ... 405 S. Ash 
306 W. Colloge ... 321 W. Walnut 
2Dedroo•• 
32",324~.406 W. Walnut 
1 Bedr~om1 
207 W. O:L802 W. Walnut 





549-480~ (10-9 pm) 
C'OALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrm(S375/moJ & 3 lx!nn(S395/ 
mo) liauses, no so11l119 prob• 
I••• w/d, co,pom, 2 mi we,t cl 
Krogerwe,t,nopets,call68A·41"5 
or68.4-6862. 
2 BDRM, air, w/d, carpeting, 
lg mowed yard, quiet area. 
Awall May, $425, 457• 
4210, . 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, lg roo••• 
;=========::;I carpeting, quiet area, 
~~ ITT~~ofm!,~= ;-;;s:~:;:t:zto:an May, 
w/d, free mowing, air, no pets, 2 BDRM w/ 1tudy, c/a, w/d, 
:~.iJt"!!':.c~~~:.UM caD wood atewe, 9• 1 heat, lg llw• 
.__ ________ .JI :~7::'s:.•;;•:.~,:.~wall_ 
CDAlf AREA, LUXURY BriJi, 3 
bdrm, 2 both hovMt, c/o, w/d. car-
peted, corpcrt, lroe mowing, 2 miles 
West cl Kreger West, no pets, coD 
68A·A I A5 or 68.4-6862. 
3 BDRM, gos heat, a/c. fireplace, gar-
::•ie::, t~-a's2t•t ~- s550,_ 
fAU 4 BDRM, 2 both, 1aling 
oppliamans far 31 A E. Hester, No pets,· 
;=========•I '----------l. Gou Prq,ertyMgt, 529-2620. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. furnished, o/c, H.,,• a computer? 
u .. lttowlalt 
Tho Dawg House, 
the D.E.'1 online liausing guide, at 
r!-:::r1f~~::"X~~. 
or ar-.o f""l'Oliies including 
locct.>n, extended descrip~on. etc. 
We're under canslrudion and 
adcl;ng inlarmotion daily, 10 bo 
sura la came back and visit ar.e,. 
TOP CDAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,A & cYOiloblo ,._, no pet,, $375/mo with 
5 bdrm houses, w/d, lreo mowing, 1 :,,,or leo.e, A.57•7591. ;~i::;:::~1:: ~~~ 3 BEDROOM, 2 bathraom,brickrand,. 
LAR. Call 6BJ•A.1A5 or 684• $560/',;;?9J;.t~3".90r•A"°'
1
May, 
..._686_ 2• _______ .J I 2 BDRM carpeted, w/d, c.,;ling funs, lg 
;=========::;( t':.itsf:.j~;~l~· WO/mo, 
TOP C-OAlf LOCATION, 
GICDISIC DOMI far 2 f>OCPle, 
air, free mowing, no pets, caD 68"· 
IARGE A BDtlM NEAR CAMl'US, 2 
boll,,, c/o, waihet/dryer,ruceyordw/ 
ded.May 15, $780,5"9·2258. 
-=-c--=-oAlf...,.,,..·NICE--,--F-JWJl._Y_AREA. _ 3 _lx!_nn-J, .__ ________ _. 1 i!!~ia! ~:,~f.,:,~: 
Ill baths, garage, air, d/w, w/d 3 SEDROOM, Ill bath, o/c. w/d, ar· Bryant Rentals A.57·566.4. 
Al.45 or 68-4-6862. 
hoobp,, $535/mo 5A 9-6756 port, yoar lea>e, $550/ mo, --'---------I 549·7953 aft.r A pm. . BEAUTIFUL QUIET caun':T., 2 & 3 
=-:::-:=-=-=-----1 _TW_O_c_DRM--HO...:U'-S.;.E,-wi-.-th-,-to-ro-9e01 ~~'.':t ~.~~:31i'rlup, 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gos shed, $350/mo + deposit, ""°;f Aug, ...,._ 
~~~.44";_dr;er, nice yard. no-',pe_ts..:..,_5"_9_·24_0_1_. -,----- I :~~j:tr!f.up~.;;!.,~ '1 
2·3BORM.w/d,1MlilMayl5,dc»eb r~~~=c/~/t~ Hester,SSOO/mo,529·1820. 
SIU, $480/mo, rent reduced far sum· lawn°""• ca,pcm and fenced ycrds, 2 BORM HOUSE, 1006 N. Carico, · 
merb $400,4.57-6193. ~};!,a~~';'i,ndpoal,.$550· ~~"t};.~ii,"""ilMay 15, 
~~ba~ ~~•w: ,-lmmocvlote--,--,2:-:b-lrm-:--=-"Y--=-home--,,la-l0e I fUUY FURN, 4 & 5 lx!nn. carpeted 
kg$as6d'.t5~~t'.s2~~~ ::r.6~~~~,j~/d,$450 ~ :n~-~%r• no pets, aher 
CHRIS B. 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAIL• 
Nlc•Hov .. 1 
506 Owens $450 
>Jr, w-d, lg mowed yard. 
3 Bedrccn,, 
608 W. Rigclcn $A9S 
>Jr, w/d, dining rcom, on bul r°"'9 
1209 N Bridge $495 
,,_.r, corpo<t, gos heat, shady ;rard . 
1017 N Bridge $-49S 
>Jr• carpeting, lg "'°"''· 
All locne11tort May. 
coD 
457-4210 
VERY NICE 1 BDRM hou,e, new both-
"'°"' & litchen, no poll, $350, includes 
water, 5"9·A686. 
GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, ANO 
APARTMENTS. AU AVAJIABlE N<:N/. 
VERY NICE. 5"9·3850. 
Private, country~ 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/ 
unfurn, a/c, no pet,. 5"9·4808. 
EXTTv\ NICE, One bdrm dvplex. w,ry 
~~;,,fu457=: oir, no pell, 
2 BDRM, 2 both, furn, a/ c, carpel, no 
peb, A57-0609or5A9-0491. 
COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet locction, S 175-$475, 
529·2432 or 68"·2663. 
Nia 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, 's:7-~.•• no i h, 
:I BDRM E. College, beam c,,il.ng, ~::~0
4
1!!:!: :t:ij ~:; ABlf FOR FALL for more information s~U:~~!/1~.~:
3
~ b 15, call 529•1233. call 5"9·2090. BIL-AIR MOBIU HOl,"U 
1 
BDRM HOU E _L ____ 'HCRM·Aug, gorage, $57ll/mo, yr AVAIL~ 15th,threebedrcom, ~tpt'~m.r.;-blb~ 
:ec,vired,call .Ji-~J'.'"• ron=n= lease, nopets,w/dhooltup, o/c. w/d,o/c,do.e1aRec,lawn . , campus, summe, rates, Marttri·11·5, unfum. doon, quiet, 529·2535. included, $525/mo. Col 5"9·1315. 529·1A22 c, ofter 5 pm 529·L431. 
2AHD:IBDRMHOUSIS,w/d, ___ ...;..;'--'-----1 
.,,ailable May .ti. Pall, qvlel 
r~:~~•5-;;~:i-:a ~. OK If 2 .,_. . 
CARTERVILLE: NIW 3 BDRM 
HOMIS executive rentals, homes fea-
t~ b~w~~~~~ 
~l"&'.;~lr9".;'73lglat.Prices 
MONDAY APRIL 21 1997 ·• 11' 
St JS/MO Su.w.\ER RATES. Only 71 · . . . . · · ·· • 
cno lx!nn fum opts I.It, exc: cand, exc:. WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
l'cr single lludent, 2 mil.I east cl SIU en bdrm, furn, gos heat, shed, no pets, 
Rt 13, no pets, Col 529-367A. . 549·5596.0per, 1·5pm-ldays. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 becln,o,n, $150-USO IUMM~ A PAU,t bdrm duplex, 
per mcnth, pets~ Chuck's Renlals, exc le, s,ngl. student, $19~ includes 
529-.t.W. · · · · }::'·&~~ ~ 
=~~!.ir $145/ ~;~~5":3~~;:i,~7-
~:: ~ .:.; ~j~";'·r~ 1~65 ~ BDRM, ~ ~. behind 
miles Eon Rt 13. 527·6337 de:. or Unrrtrs,ty Moll, w/d hoo~up, avail 
5A9·3002 after S:JO. . May, $160-$260/ma, "57-6193. 
2 BEDROOM. CIA. f"'T'Ole, qviet,welt ~P1Ri:~ni!;,.~ 
tght, dean, ruce dech, dose b a,m• pelod, furn, a/ c. water /trash ~.,d, IS 
:•r::~5~9!t•329~11abl•, we- minules la campus, ="Y sening, o;:. 
-------'----I _=_ts_9_85-_8..,;09.,;.6;.;.. ____ _ ~=~•:~: AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 
..,_., trash piclc"'I' and lawn care furn S 165 • VERY NICEIII 
w/nnt, laundry mot on premises, fuU 5"9·3850 
; ::e.~Gli=~r:"~ IMACULAU, CUAN, aburp, 
~~fa'•~,:'iJof's0t::aAi: ~ni:J~~~.with leo"', I· 
5"9--'713. , ... ~~-·- .. ··~ , 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, iM=l=!•MWd=Mt'IIJ•I 
S195-S3t0/mo,wc:1et&trcshind.1.·-· -------· -·-· .... -~ ... - • 
Nopets.Avoi1May&Aug.5"9•2401. $1500 WEOO.Y POTENTIAL moi!i 
NIIWLY UMODIUD I & 2 bdrm, cw circulars. for information caO: rng 
nic.locctions.CollTown&Countryfot JOl·A29·1326. 
oppainl,5"9·.U71. · ----.------
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOMF ( 
lxlnn, 911 W. Pecan, carpel, a/c, .;,/d 
hool-up, yard, 529·3581. 
PAU. 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS 
3 lxlnn, -n ~. air, w/d, no pets. 
lea,e, 529·3806, 68"·5917 eves. 
. The, Dawg House 
Carbondale s Premier ProperltJ Lislings 
PALL 4 CDRM welt lopt, air, w/ 
cl, gorcge, qviet neighborhood, lg 
yard, no p,,ts, 529·3806, 684• 
5917=•· 
Attention SIU Students!! 
~iJ 
¼11r Mission: Live the Good Llf e Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
\¥'hrrr; Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street ... Right on the Edge of Campus 
\v1,at You Gtt· 
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT. 
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE. 
•FULLY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN L\UNDRY AND VENDING MAClllNE FACILITIES 
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIUNG AREA. 
How Muth; Yo'u and a friend at $250,00 each per person per month. 
That's .1JEQ HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS!lll!!!/!f!* . 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BEcAUSE ONCETHESE · 
'APARTMENTS ARE GONE:.:;.TI-IEY'RE GONE!!,, 
•Prices are even lower if you add a ~hied or fourth roommate. 
You can now find more 
foformation online for: 
Andy. Wallace (Alpha) 
Georgetown Apartments 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
JVP Company 
Lewis Park Apartments 
M3:~shall Reed Apartments 
Paper_"Ren_tals (Wides V:illage) 
Schilling Property· Manag~ment 
Sugartee Apartments 
Uri'iversity Hcigt~ts Re~tals 
. Wall Street Quads 
Wedgewood !-!ills 
12 -• MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1997 
********************** . * * ; Place Your Daily ; 
* Egyptian * 
! Smile Ads ! 
* * * * ; Deadline: 2 pm, ; * 2 days in advance * . * (Ads after 2pm ,viii run in * ! next available paper) ; 
! Only $3.60/ per inch.· ! 
* * ; *Smile ads are for individual, ; * personal use only. * * ex: birthdays, anniversaries * 
; & congratulations, etc. ; 
* *********************** I 
DAILY ffiYl11UN ClASSIFIED 
lf.• a-.,•rn@;rnm~I ·~-· --·~•·~ ... ~---.,~ I o;~;TH• LONILY J t need o friend lo li1ten, ao coll me . pleole, 1·900-D6-9A9A w 2662. Are Yo• All lxcltlng •••-•••' t-900-m-SJBJ e.16162. $2.99/minvte, mustbe ~-- L [ • •·- •Of-f •-~ /i_ 
Ate You Rvnning Out of Your 
la.orite MOr'. ?rowdsf r .. 
be,-...,.o~ 
froe~_68l-6586 
18 ~. S.,.,.U 619·6-'5-BAJA. fOUNO CAllCO COlORfD CAT, pinlt $3,9!/m'on, mllll ~ 18+ yeon, S.V-U 
ccllor, neor communicotions building. 619 6-'5-8-0A. 
coll 351-96-'J. -TAIJC_UVE ___... To_A_R_eol...,..,Gi"'•ftod-:-::PSY=CHl=o 1----------
U'IJlT'I UWN CAal 
KEYS FOUND in Communications f.,cf p_. & Ccnliclence on Li!.'s =~~~ IXCITINO 
~cl~~~ly~'."'·on"' 2~~~d~:~~o ~ 1·900-787-9670 ut.2929 .:~;~:,--~~-
PAnRHITY, DIVORa, CHILD 
SUPpORT, DUI 
Reasonable roles. Su.an B...-get, 
~ ot low, coll "57-8212. 
PAJNTINOlnlerior/blerior 
:r.:=~-=:;'~ 
AFFORDABLE .,l,c,1, food WEIGHT 
~!1an~'l:.;. ~~ ~: 
CoD 618·:W.-5281 lor men info. 
CA•P•NT•Y, ILICTRICAL, 
~:'!!re~~ ;::ti:9: 
VISA/MC. ocap. A57-391A 




WANTID BROKIN A/C'a 
windc,w oir a,nd;Sonen, 
w.n fJid< up. eo,n 529.5290_ 
H£MP JEWBRY DESIGNS, wiD pay 
$20/eo dwgr, I tle. Sluc!ent C..,. 
ter, Apr~ 1A·18. ~ You Wah lm-
pom. 
SEOONG RURIGERATOR, lnnt lrw. 
No dealen. 32.25 """'in ..;di!,, 351· 
1880. 
TOP C:»LLAR PAID 
..,1ng«oton, a,mputen, TVs/VCR,, 
.-, windaw oit a,nd;rionen, 
wcnhen, c½-en, (-...,d:;ng/ not}. 
S••es TY'• and VCll'• $75 
~~:.=:!~~~i 
ltwm1~1•111@aM@•f•I --·=·,- -,...• .,,,<1a, .. ..,.---'""----:; 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
fROM SPONSOl!S. NO 
rn'AYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEG€ $$$. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257·38JA. . . 
C.11•11• Sch•••nh•p• New 
>-wY C1 www.scholanh;p.tu.com 
Or call l ·BOO-f,IIBASE2. 
IU!Qt11.•0§1~11~mt,.JI 
!~Cf:N:Sc.i~~:~ 
$2.99/min, mllllbe lB+yeon;Serv-U 
6 l 9·6A5·8AJA. 
M••I N•w P••P•• th• ••n 
Way Taday• l·900•n2•5383 
e.t.5870, $2.99/min, M1111 be 18 yn. 
Ser,-U (619)6.(5-SAJ.t 
Gifted and Caring Paych•u, 
Call and Ta•lc Uwe• 
1·900-ABA·3800 u!. 1803, $3.99/ 
min, Mull be 18 yeon. 
Serr-U 1619)6.(5-SAJ.t. 
Share YltffTlaeughta with 
o•m, One an Ona Uw•• 
1·900-A76-9A9A ..i. 8606, $3.99/ 
min,Mllllbe 18yeon, 
s.,.,.u (619)6A5·8AJ.t. 
Ba•loall ••m! Spn"&b & ••• 
a• lta N-· 1•900-388·5900 ext. 







$2.99 pet minule 
Mu11bel8~ 
s.,.,.u (61916-'5-BAJA 




The Daily Egyptian i• accrpting applirotions for the 
following pasition& for the summer 1997 umuter. All 
jobs require approximately 20 hours a week with 
flexibility t.> work additional hours a. needed. All 
appliront• mu&t be fulltiml! d~gree-ueking SIUC 
&tudenta with a GPA of2.0 or higher 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
prefcrrcd;strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. · 
Copy Editor 
~ Late afternoon-evening work schedule. 
• Must be detnil-oricntcd nnd able to work quickly 
and efficiently under dendline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
writing preferred. . 
• QuarkXPress desktop publillhing experience 
necessary. 
Photographer 
• Flexiblo time block. 
• Must be nble to shoot and process 35mm black-
and -white film; must also be able to shoot color. 
• &owledge of photojournnlsim and digital 
processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you have taken 
1,hould accompany your application. Do riot 
attach original photos: We cannot guarantee that 
they will be n:turncd. ~ 
The L>aU:, Egypllar. !JI an Equl\l Op1,o-t"n t: L"n,ploy,,r. 
Pick up your appUcati.on at the DaUy E,o,ptlnn 
l!ettpUon Deak. Communlcallona Oldir., llm. 121i9. 
~londRY throu,rh Friday, R ~M. • 4:!10 P.M. r.._.-.a...."l:tl l 
I, 
18+ Sen-U 619-6-'5-SAJ.t frs99et'f' mllll be 18+, Serr-U 619· 
EVIN Police.,.. Payct,lu, 
1-900-~'Ta~:f ~rt.99/ 
n-.ln, 18+, Serv-U 619-6l5:8AJA •. 
MHI Yltff N-Sw-tlleart 
CALL HOWi 1-900-m-SJBJ ut. · 
35A2 $2.99/min mllll be I 8 yea,,, , 
Serv-U (619} 6AS-8AJ.t. ' 
Dally Egyptian 
Classifieds ... 
A Bright Ideal 
Call 536,33 I I 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• Snlcs cxpcrienai helpful. 
· Classified Display Advertising Rep 
• Afternoon work block necded. 
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• Snlcs experienai helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not npply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties include reception nnd general clerical 
+· Previous sales experienai helpful, not nl'CCSSDry 
Production 
• Night ahiJi (must be nvnililble until 2 n.m.) 
• Position nvnilnblo immediately. 
• Prenous printing or byout experienco helpful, but not 
nccessmy. 
• Student.with 8:00 - 9:00 n.m. cl:isses need not npply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Mncintosh cxpcricnre helpful. 
• QuarkXPress expcrienai helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh cxpcrienai rt.,quired. 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge cxperienai helpful. 
• Grnphic cxpcrienai helpful. 
• Create and design spccinl sections ns needed. 
• Ren! Internet job experienai for your resume. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed. 
~ Duties include nnswering the telephone, 
schedulin"g advertising, assisting wnlk-in 
customers & coordinnting work with sales reps 
+ Computer cxperienai helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed. 
• Car required, with milengo reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon work block. 
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Mother Goose and Grimm 
11 . , 1• ~f ' if ' . II h ,, ,. 
" II ',,.,, 
" , II " 
I'" n '. %2 
f!'ii~ ·filJ, irn; !£" ~i'U 
It ti It " .. n .. ., .. 
I'S ~- [@JI 
ill .. ... I ~q 
l&I "1-s .. ~ 17 
I'" .. II 
~-ifil j)'J II ~~ ~ .. ij~t .... " .. 11 .. II .. I Q ,.. .. ~ .. 
"' 11 ~ .. .. ,. I" 
by Jack Ohman 
Overheads {b&w or Color) 
Binding {Areas only coll binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color output to 11x17 
•ta% 011 AIJl)6es only lo a ca,,i,lolo pad<.lgo lncbfng 
C<>A'Y'9ond bnf,ngrdOY9111eads,O,,iledTmeCller 
• Nol Good...,,.,,, - oner 
811 S. llllnois Ave• 529-5679 
·~ 
KOPIES & MORE 
h------~T~------, 
1Lunch Buffet 1--: 
1· ONLY . . 1 I!~ 
: $3~ 19 ·: =Hut~ 
I Makin' it great! II Available Monday I Free Delivery Carry Out 
thru 457-4243 457-7112 
I Friday 11:30-1:30 I LARGE 
I Offer Valid at I · · 
by Mike Peters. I Carbondale & Murphysboro I I-Topping 
... _.,....-----, I fPI I 
Ill MUST B5 ~E: . I ~P. I PIZZA 
FRSQUENT I -uut. I ONLY $6.99 
LIAR PROGRAM, I Offer Expires· 4/25/97 I "Pick it up- save a buck" I 
• • .Ad!irir.l~ m,1&,rtttJbi~ nlilm I Limit Four Per Coupon I STUffiDOl.5TF1ZZA.<ha&rru~C....,., I 
Coupon Required fflflir,d.A~arudm!ald'c!.i.w,. 
L- - - - - - _ ..J.. _ - -~~ - __ .J 
S&ttri,y'1Pmltsohtd: 
IIIO 0 Ill TA• A IL Ill 
• u D IIL 0 L I WI OIL 
ATO ••L • D T 1,111 
CI• ••II ,, 0. D ~ TN I 
A I l T IL 0 p I Iii IN ID 
DAT I • 0. !llPI I• I 
AG I I; G LU I • I • ... TT• • I • I N I I l • 
I I A •• w llll AL I 
AR I DI l I l CL l I 
L I• ll!N A I I T N I fl 
l TI E • A • l Ill II AD A II 
CUL 0 l I AC I l • AT l 
I AO I I I I C I I G TO l 
II L. "I IN I I I l l llii 
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Softball_ Salukis 
go .500 in two 
doubleheaders 
RECORD BREAKER: 
SIUC left fielder goes 
sets ·record on way to 
win in Wichita. 
DONNA CoLTER 
D .... ILY EGYrTIAN REFORTIR 
Sophomore left fielder 
Jennifer Feldmeier set an 
SIUC record Sunday when 
she continu;:d her hilting 
Mreak to 16 games. surpassing 
graduates Jamie Koss and 
Shannon Taylor. 
Feldmeier went 3-for-7 
against Southwest Missouri 
State University Saturday and 
2-for-8 against Wichita Swte 
University Sunday. SIUC (30· 
13, 7-3) split with bo1h SMSU 
and WSU. 
record to I 9· I. 
SIUC also saw solid hining 
from Schuttek. who went 3-
for-4 with two runs and one 
RBI. 
In game two of the double-
header, freshman · hurler 
Cari:.a Winters.took the loss, 
as SIUC fell 7-1 10 SMSU. 
1l1e loss dropped Winters to 
8-8 on the season. 
Against WSU Sunday. 
Schuuek opened the double-
header with a 5-0 win. her 
20th of the season. 
The score between the 
Salukis and the Shockers was 
knotted at 0-0 until SIUC rat- , 




continwd from page 16 
in sbt innings. Shocker reliever Gri:g . 
Drumright struck out three while giv-i 
ing up Ollt! hit in three innings. · 
'1'hat'i. a typical · Wichita State 
team," Callahan said. "I · thought 
Roberston did a good job, and 
Drumright just picked up where 
Robertson left off." 
SIUC alw got its fair share of good 
pitching Sunday. Schwennan battled 
SPORTS 
back from a slow start while tos.~ing runs in the ninth on three singles ~d 
. six in:iings for the. Salukis. After an cnur by shortstop Jerry Hairston. 
allowing three hiL~ and a run in the.. •·1 thought we did a goodjcb on the 
first, Schwcrman set· down the next mound today," Callahan said.· "You 
JO Shocker batters. · would like to think in C'Jllege baseball 
But Schwennan ran into trouble in· · if you can limit a team lo five runs, 
the ~ixth inning as Wichita Stale used then you've got a chance to wi,:." 
three single.~. a walk and two double.~ The Salukis' pitching and defense 
to push across the two runs. kepi the team in all four games: Aside 
Pecoraro relieved Schwennan in from game three, the Salukis' pitch• 
·1he seventh inning and cruised along . ing staff allowed just 14 runs in the 
for two innings. striking .out three series; while the defense commined 
while allowing one hit'. But l~e · just three enurs in the four games. 
. Shockers· touched Pecoraro for two Saluki first baseman Aaron Jone.~ 
said the Salukis• pitching and defense 
showed dra~tic improvements. 
"You•ve got to commend our 
pitching performances because · 
everybody out.there did a good job. 
and our defense was good. 100,"_ 
Jone.~ said. "Usually our pitching and 
defense is what hurt~ us, but maybe 
this weekend wa.~ a swing in the 
opposite direction." 
However, it wa.~ the Shockers• 
pitching that impress1.-d Callahan. The 
Shockers held Jone.~ 106-for•l4 in the 
series. while Benson went 2-for-13. 
'They did a great job," Callahan 
said. "I thought they did a be11t:r job 
on Jones than they did on Benson. 
· Benson hit sever.ii balls hanl right at 
them. but with the exccptin11 of 
maybe two at-bats, he (Jone.~) didn•t 
do anything all weekend." 
Saturday against SMSU, 
SIUC wun game one of the 
doubleheader 5-2. 
The Salukis received a 
complete game from senior 
pitcher Jamie Schuuek. who 
s1ruck out three without giv-
ing up a walk to improve her 
In game two, Winters suf-
fered her ninth loss of the sea• 
son when the hurler allowed 
two hits :u1d three runs in 1/3 
of an inning of work. WSU · 
jumped on the Salukis 3-2 
after one inning and SIUC 
never rebounded. 
The Salukis travel to 
Columbia, Mo .• Wednesday to 
play the University of 
Missouri. 
Kolr.UTA ~ily ~l"ian 
THE SCHWERMANATOR: Saluki pitcher Jay Schwerman, 
a freshman from Libertyville, pitches during Sunday's game against 
Wichita Stole University. Schwerman pitched for six innings and gave 
up three runs. The Salukis lost 5· 1. 
Jones said the Salukis, who left 29 
ninners on. ba.~ during the series, 
were unable to produce when the 
team needed it the most. 
'1'hat wa.~ the toughest scries of 
pitching we·ve seen. But it doesn•t 
matter how tough it is. we•ve got lo 




Saucony, Nike, Asics, New E:n'l~nce, Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes 




,~--- SHOES 'N' STUFF 106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale Across from Old Train Depot 




Saucony Grid Jazz 
~~~ Reebok Leader OMX 
I.Jghten your· 1oad 
this summer at 
Triton College 
Get nhead this summer by taking c.:ourses at Triton College. 
Why Triton? Because: 
• it's close to your home or work (in River Grove or Westchester). 
• Triton offers a variety of courses. 
• you can select day or evening courses'. 
• credits are guaranteed to transfer to Southern Illinois University•. 
Classes begin 
May 27, June 9, June 30 
For a· course schedule or 
more inlormation, call 
1-800-94 -7 404. · 
The callis on us April 21 to May 2. 
• Whon Institutional guidelines aro followed. 
Triton College Is an Equal Opportunlty/Aflirmallvo Action lnl:titutlon. 
APPRECIATION 
WEEK 
April 21-27; 1997 
A Free Week at the 
Student Recreation Center 
for SIUC faculty, staff, 
alumni, their spouses 
or· domestic partners, 
and children.* 
Special Offers 
Appreciation Membership ............ ~ ... ;$59 
This membership Is valid Aprll 21 -August 15, 1997 
i Appreciation Membership, Box locker, 
Regular towel service ........................ $79 
(box locker & regular towg service sell for $20 a 
semester) 
Appreciation Membership, Box locker, 
Luxury towel service ......................... $89 
(box locker & lmrury towel scivlce sell for $30 a 
semester) 
*For details, stop by the SRC or 
call 536-5531 for a free brochure. 
http://www.sil!:cclu/-oirs 




Teams wheel, deal in· draft 
SELECT SUNSHINE: 
Half of the first 18 
picks came out 
of Florida universities. 
BALTIMORE SUN 
Let's make a deal was the theme 
of the NA..'s annual collegiate draft 
Saturday. The league's wheeler-
dcalcn; swapped draft picks a.~ if 
they were trading cards while mov-
ing up and down the board. 
Although several picks, includ-
ing the first three, were traded 
before the draft started, nine of the 
first 13 picks wound up changing 
hand~ and four team~·had the sixth 
pick before the Seattle Seahawks 
selected offensive lineman Walter 
Jones with the choice. 
Th:it ga\·e the Scahawks, who 
had earlier traded up lo the third 
spot to select comerback Shawn 
Springs, two of the first six picks. 
But the best whccler-<lcale:s in 
the draft may have been the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, who gave the 
New York Jets a fourth-round 
choice to move up from the eighth 
10 sixth spot on the first round and 
then promptly got a third-round 
choice from the Seahawks for the 
JONES 
continued from p.1ge 16 
pick to move back down to the 12th 
spot 
The Dues used the 12th pick to 
select running back Warrick Dunn, 
and then on the 16th pick they got 
last year from the San Diego 
Chargers they grabbed wide receiv-
er Reidel Ar.thony as they made a 
major move to improve their 
offense. 
The Aorida connection loomed 
largi; ln Saturday's first 1ound: Nine 
of the first .18 pick.~ came out of 
national champion Aorida, runner-
up Florida State or the University of 
Miami. Aorida State had four play-
ers picked in the first round, the 
fifth school 10 have four or more. 
USC holds the record of five in 
1968. 
Bill Parcells, in his first year as 
the C7.ar of thc New York Jets, con-
tinued to collect extra picks when 
he took a fourth-round choice to 
move down from the sixth to the 
eighth position. 
Parcells made one more move in 
the third round when he used the 
third-round choice he got from the 
Lions in the package for the top 
pick to trade third-rounders with 
Denver for the Broncos' sixthand 
seventh-round picks this year and a 
sixth-round pick next year. That 
meant that Parcells wound up with 
six more picks than he would have 
had ifhe hadn't made the trades. 
But he could have had Orhndo 
Pace or Dam:11 Russell with the 
first pick ifhe hadn't started trading 
and wound up with linebacker 
James Farrior in the eighth spot, so 
it rem::.ins to be seen if the extra 
picks will make up for giving up 
the top choice. 
Defending his mo-::cs, Parcells 
said the team's salary cap problem~ 
preventoo the Jets from plunging 
into the free-agent market. 
Before all the trading started, the 
first five players went off the board 
the way they were expected to after 
the St. Louis traded up with the Jets 
10 gel Pace, who became the first 
offensive lineman 10 be selected 
first since the Minnesota Vikings 
selected R.in Yary in 1968. 
Pace is being touted as the next 
Anthony Munoz, but he doesn't 
want to be compared to any other 
player. · 
The Oakland Raiders, who trad-
ed up to gel Pace, then settled for 
defensive lineman Darrell Russell 
and the Scahawks grabbed Springs. 
The Baltimore Ravens got the pass 
rusher they need in Peter Boulware 
in the fourth slot and the Detroit 
Lions got a comerback they wanted 
in Bryant Westbrook. 
The University of Michigan, where 
he received two years probation for 
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13. Like Jones, both Gonzalez and 
LaAeur had worked out with the 
Cowboys .. 1992 and was charged with retail· r.=========::::;i;p;j~;=:========il 
Call Now! matter, even bothered. 
Despite Aikman's visit the 
Cowboys had their sights set. on 
LaFleur and the Chiefs. wanted 
Gonzalez from the start Because of 
their \\illingness to bid for the two 
top-rated light ends Jones simply· 
slipped to the way-side, making him 
available 10 anyone interested. 
However, neither the Cowboys or 
the Chiefs were interested in Jones, 
-whose life-Jong dream is to play for 
Dalla.~. 
The Cowboys traded up for · 
LaAeur, opting to take him as the 
No. 22 pick in the first round, while 
GAGLIANO 
continued from page 16 
patience will have to be a virtue for 
Gagliano when he enters the NH.. 
"l think ifhe is patient (he will be 
successful)," he said. "He has the 
range, he has the leg." 
Gagliano's chances of entering 
the NA.. is something Deck is 
plea.<;cd to see. 
"I am tickled to Jcath for him," 
. he said. "I think the world of him." 
As for being named Athlete of the 
Year, Gagliano said the honor is 
incredible. 
"I am preny overwhelmed," he · 
said. "'Thal is awesome. It is a great 
honor." 
An honor like this is something 
Gagliano never expected when he 
came to SlUC. 
"l came up (lo SIUC) five years 
ago hoping to gel on the field and 
get a chance to play," he said. "I had 
a lot of hopes and dream~. and they 
all came true." 
Gagliano's chance to play foot-
ball lead him into the SIUC record 
book.~. The punter wa.~ the first All-
American at SIUC since 1983 when 
Tcny Taylor and Donnell Daniels 
played on the SIUC Division I-AA 
National Ch:unpiort~hip team. 
Gagliano ended his collegiate 
career with 10,776 yard~ on 264 
punts, while setting or breaking 
nearly every SIUC punting record 
lie also averaged a nation'.best 45-
yards-pcr-kick on 54 punts his 
senior season. 
"I told people 1 did not want to put 
my eggs in one basket." Jones said. 
"Dallas went another route. I can't 
wony about that" 
· Jacksonville passed Jones up in 
the first round, taking Notre Dame 
defensive lineman Renaldo Wynn. 
The Jaguars took West Virginia 
defensive back Mike Logan in 
round No. 2, Nonh Carolina line-
backer James Jlamihon in round No. 
3 and defensive lineman Seth Payne 
out of Cornell in round No. 5. 
Jones, who caught 99 passes for 
1,542 yards during his three years at 
SIUC, said his late-round status 
stemmed from his troubled past at 
Being Athlete of the Year and set-
ting records arc things Gagliano 
said he could not · have accom-
plished on his own. 
"Thanks to all my teanunates," 
Gagliano said. "It is an honor I 
accept for all my teammates. 
"Thanks to coach (Mike) Deck 
and coach (Cap) Boso. Without· 
tliem I couldn't have accomplished 
it." 
Deck said Gagliano's work ethic 
contributed greatly to the honors he 
ha.~ received. 
"lie has a great work ethic," 
Deck said. "He is willing 10 put in 
the hours. He listens. lie is very 
responsive to coache.s and listens to 
what they say." 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Michael DcFord said Gagliano wa.~ 
the perfect choice for the award. 
"Selecting one athlete makes this 
a difficult decision because there arc 
so many talented athletes at SIUC," 
he said. "Mark Gagliano is a fine 
example." 
Gagliano said the nccolade sur-
prised him even more since he is a 
punter. 
"At my position, being a punter, 
·you wouldn't nnticipate something 
like this," he said. "All the honors 
leL~ me know it all paid off. It is a 
great way 10 end my college 
career." 
Gagliano's college career is 
somctl1ing DcFonl said made him 
the prime candidate. 
"Mark has represented the 
University very well, both on and 
off the field and his nccomplish-
mcnt speak for thcm,;clvcs." · 
fraud a year later. · 
"Some teams had questions 
about my character. That's why I 
went so low," Jones said "But I 
have to take the good with the ood." 
With the draft now history, Jones 
said _he_is looking forward to carv-
ing his niche at his new home, 
reganUcss of how Jong it took to 
find out where it is. 
"I just want to go to mini-camp 
ready to work out and earn myself a 
job," he said. "The whole thing is, 
if you want something, you have to 
work for ii. 
"I have to go in there and com-
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PostGame 
SIUC TRACK 
Parks leads SIUC men 
Sophomore distanc.: runner Joseph 
Parks pacl><l the SIUC men's track and 
field team at the 51-leam Kansas Relays 
Saturday. 
Parks ran a season-best 9:03.73 in lhe 
3.CJOO.metcr stccplcchasc, only eight~-
ond, off the winner's pace. 
Along with Parks, frc.,;hman Br.id 
Bowers took two lop-10 finishes by edg-
ing teammate Jcraldo Henry in the long 
jump. Bowers finished seventh with a · 
leap of23-8 1/2 and earned a ninth-place 
finish in the triple jump with 46-9 1/4. 
Dccathlcte Elliott Young made lhe 
SIUC rccortl books, becoming the fifth 
Saluki dccathlcle to break the 7,CJOO.point 
mark by placing thirtl with 7,075 point,;. 
The Saluki javelin throwers had more 
solid performance.,; for SIUC. Junior 
Peter Ju.,;zczyk placed sbtth with a throw 
of 184-4, while teammate Dcvyn Rcsmer 
grnbbed eighth place with a toss of 180-1. 
The Salukis will be in action Thursday 
and Friday when they head to the Dr.ike 
Relays in Des Moine.,;, Iowa. 
Women second in Indiana 
1l1e SIUC women's tr.ick and field 
squad had four first-place finishes en 
route lo a 133-point effort lo fini~h M.-C• 
ond at the Sycamore Invitational in Tcrr.i 
Haute, Ind .• Saturtlay. 
Mis.,;ouri Valley Conference mcmbcr 
and ho~t Indiana Stale University won the 
1111..'Ct with 204 point~. Valley foe Illinois 
State Uni\'crsity wa.,; thirtl with 127. 
Senior Kim Koerner raced to victory 
in the 5.CJOO.mcter run with a time of 
I !!:02.6~. setting a sea.'iOn-bc.,i time by 
nearly 30 second,;. Koerner placl-<l i.cv-
cnth in the 800-mcler run, while team-
mate Mindy Brouck won the l':ll-C with a 
sca.'ion-bc.,t time 2: 14.SR. 
Sheila Hollins also took a first-place 
lini~h for SIUC. winning the long jump 
title with a leap of 19-0 1/2. Heather 
Gn.-eling wa., M.'Cond in the event at l!!-5. 
Greeting also placed thirtl in the triple 
jump (37-11 111) and 1hinl in the 110-
mcler low hurtllcs ( 14.78). 
The Salukis' ne,i.t ml'Ct will be the 
Drake Relays Thursday and Friday in Des 
Moines, Iowa. ---
SIU C GOLF 
Men fj!!_ish fourth at Classic 
The Saluki men's golf team took only 
four players to lhc Midwestern Classic in 
De Kalb Satunlay. but SIUC came away 
with a sea.son-best fourth-place lini~h. 
Host Northern Illinois University won 
the nine-learn tournament with a score of 
911 s11okcs. SIUC finbhcd with 9-U,. 
Fre~hm;?n Ryan Pickett paced the 
Salukis with a sea.'iOn-bcst 225 slmkcs 10 
take thinl place in lhc Cta.,sic. alicr hit-
ting a spectacular 71 Satunlay. 
Other Salukis fini~hcrs were Phil 
BDl-ckman (237, 141h). Josh Turnbull 
(242. :?Isl) and Mike Hudek (:?42. 21st). 
SIUC will be in action today and 
TueMlay at the Dr.ike Relays Golf Cla.ssic 
in Des Moines. Iowa. 
SIUC women take on MVC 
Monday and Tu<!.sday will be the 
beginning for what the SIUC womcn·s 
golf team hopes to be it~ first Mis.souri 
Valley C'lnfercncc championship. 
SIUC; which finished thirtl la.st year, is 
the pre-champion~hip favorite. al-cortling 
lo a poll VL'll-U on by the Valley coaches. 
SIUC earned three first-place votes for 51 
points. 
Senior Molly Hudgins ha.~ the No. :? 
scoring a,·er.ige in the Valley with 79.6 
stmkcs and is expected to be one of the 
favorites to capture medalist honors. 
The conference championship closes 
out the Salukis spring sea.wn. 
Jaguars draft SIUC'S Jones 
JONES 
FIFTH ROUND: · 
SIUC tight end picked 
by Jacksonville much' 
_ later than expected. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE 5N.1RTS EDITOR 
tight ends picked before him. 
Jones was forced to sweat 
through four rounds of the draft 
before the Jacksonville Jaguars 
finally selected him as the 17th 
pick in the fifth round Sunday, 
making him the 147th pick 
· overall. 
"I'm definitely disappointed. 
I think I was the beM light end 
Damon Jone.~ figured he wa.~ available," · Jones, who had 
the be.st tight end available in this worked out with the Jaguars la.~t 
weekend's NFL draft. Apparently week, said Sunday· afternoon. 
the NA.. ream,; thought dilTcrenr- "But I'm still happy to be draft-
ly. · ed and I'm happy about · the 
The 6-foot-5-inch 278-
pound Jones had expected to go 
late in the first round or early in 
the second behind LSU's David 
LaFleur and California's Tony 
Gonzalez. And aflcr working 
out with Dallas Cowboys quar-
terback Troy Aikman earlier in 
the week at SIUC. Jones even 
anticipated a call from . the 
Cowboys. 
The call never came. Nd1hcr 
Dallas, nor the Jaguars· for that 




WAITING ON COWBOYS: 
Chicago offers position to 
Saluki punter, but ·he holds 
out for Dallas .. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAIL\' bWl'TIAN REl\lRTIR. 
Fonner· SIUC punier and All-
American l\fark Gaglianii is waiting on 
the call that will decide his NFL future. 
Gagliano, who was named lhe Daily 
Egyptian Alhlclc of the Year Sunday at 
the Senior Letter Award Winners ban-
quet. ha., rccci\'cd an offer from the 
Chicago Bears' and is also waiting to 
hear from the Dalla., Cowboys. 
.. If (the Dallas Cowboys) were 10 
call, I'd probably t::kc it," Gagliano 
said from his home in Collicrvillc, 
Tenn. 
Sle\'c Hoffman from the Cowboys 
contacted Gagliano twice last week a.,; 
late as Thursday. Keith Annstrong of 
the Chicago Bears also ha.,; spoken to 
the punter and asked him to join the 
organi1.ation. 
111c Cowboys arc looking for a 
punter after they lost John Jett lo free 
agency at the c:id of )a.,;1 season, which 
lca\'cs lhc door wide open for Gagliano 
lo make his break. 
..With all the salary caps they arc 
looking for a rookie IO come in and fill 
the spol," Gagliano said. 
SIUC kickers co.1ch Mike Deck said 
. ~EE GAGLIANO, r,\l,E 15 
PM MNtoN/[).,ity Ei.-\l'tian 
NFL· BOUND_: Soluki punter Mark Gagliano, a senior from Collierville, 
Tenn., punts during practice. Gagliano, whowos named the !:>oily Egyptian Athlete 
of the Year, hos received an offer to play for the Chicago Bears and is waiting to 
hear from the Dellos Cowboys. 
Wichita shocks Salukis in three of four 
OUT-PITCHED·: 
SIUC loses battle on 
the mound at home in 
. four-game series. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY faWrTIAN REl\)RTIR 
SIUC b.1,cball coach Dan 
Callahan can look to a lack 11f 
clutch hitting and two innings 
of poor pitching as the differ-
ence in· a 5-1 loss to No. 14 
Wichita State University at Abe 
Martin Field Sundav. . 
'llle Salukis punched across 
just one run on a home run by 
Br:id Benson in the sccbnd 




both ·thc.si:\th and ninth innings 
as the Shockers wrapped up the 
series by taking three of the four 
games. 
Wichita Stale gmbbcd a 6-4 
win in g:,me one Friday and an 
I 1-8 . win in game • three 
Saturday •. SIUC earned a 4-3 
_win in game two of the_ series 
Satunlay. 
With the: three wins. the 
Shockers impro,·e to 34-9 over-
all and 11-3 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. The Salukis 
tlrop to 13-24 overall and 6-IO 
in conference play. :: 
·•·Tuey had iuys come up 
with men on ba.,;e in run-scoring 
opportunities and ,Jeli\'crcd in 
the clutch," C:illahan said.· "II 
was our inahility to get the two-
oul hit 10 slay closer than we d:d 
or cven·takc the le.id a couple of 
times." 
The Salukis' bats could not 
get anything going :igainst 




Sund_ay. Aside from Bcnson's 
home run. the Salukis earned 
just four hits off Robertslm, 
while the Shockers touched 
Saluki starter Jay Schwcm1an 
and reliever Jim Pc'cl'rJlll for 12 
hits. 
Robenson. a fre~hman left• 
hander. struck out nine batten; 
while giving up one earned run 
SEE BASEBALL. PAGE 14 
